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- Abby Lare 

pirirs were high through the hall of chool rhr ughout the year. There 

were many changes pertaining to sched ule adju ting to new teacher and a 

new pre idem of hawe, 

Mr. Phil Kahn, everyone, 

for the mo t part, till 

seemed to have a glowing 

smile through th day. 

My e perien e ha 

been one of the most 

beneficial times of my life. 

Being in a learning 

environm nt rhat allow d 

me co express my elf in 

the classroom tru I y he! ped 

me develop into the 

per n I am today. Also 

Shawe ha given me the opportunitie and skills to make true friendships that 

will last a lifetime. I feel that 

the disipline and educational 

y tern and the opportunity t 

take college level classe has 

prepared me for the road 

ahead. Shawe will alway be a 

part of who I am ' said 

Mackie Priest, a senior who 

has pent her high scho I 

career enjoying hawe and all 

it's possibilities and 

opportunities. 

hawc Memorial Junior-Senior High School 
201 We t State Street 

Madi on, Indiana 47250 
Principal Jerry Bomholt 
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Celebrating directly after winning sectionals, the boys basketball team cheers as they get off the bus. There was a pep rally waiting inside for them, filled with Topper fans of all 
ages. The pep rally gave the coaches and players a chance to celebrate and a time to give thanks to the people that helped them get there. It was a bittersweet moment for the 
senior players, but they were so pumped up for regionals that it was nothing but a happy time. photo by Barb Daugherty 

Playing his guitar at the 
talent show, Harlan Kelly 

shows off his musical 
side. Harlan, along with 

fellow bandmates Daniel 
Versweyveld and Ben 

Craig, took advantage of 
any opportunity they could 
to preform for the student 

body. photo by Nicole 
Zapp 

Setting up a tent for the 
festival, Daniel 
Versweyveld and Rachel 
Muessel wait patiently for 
one of their fellow seniors 
to finish the framework. 
Every year, seniors got the 
priviledge of skipping a 
day of school to set up for 
the festival. photo by 
Abby Lare 



Smiling while flying down the fun slide, Laura Hesse and Hannah Tilley take advantage of the activities 
offered at the festival. Older students could sometimes be found riding rides meant for little kids. It 
seemed to help them remember the old times, when things were much simpler. photo by Journalism 
Staff 

Doing his best impression of a ninja, Sam Boone flies through the sky in hopes of landing safely. Sam, 
along with many other boys, could often be found preforming crazy stunts In hopes of impressing the 
ladies. photo by John Cockburn 

Quinn Wise and Katherine Bear pretend to sword fight at the Sword Factory in Toledo, Spain. Many 
students purchased beautiful jewlery for friends and family and a couple even bought handmade swords 
in the beautiful city. photo by Nicole Zapp 



"I go to all of the 
games and dress up 
for all the spirit weeks 
that we have." 
- Katie McGee, 9th 

"I try to make it to 
every single home 
game and cheer.' 
- Trent Scroggins, 8th 

"I get into class 
rivalries like Shawe 
Games. I like 
supporting my team 
and get my inspiration 
from Susan Goley." 
- Andy Reuss, 11th 

"I go to every home 
game and dress in 
green and gold and be 
as loud as I possibly 
can." 
- Jordan Bear. 12th 

Before the boys basketball team left for regionals. Allison Mruzek, Hannah Tilley and Jaylynn Copeland hold up a sign to show their 
support for the send off. Prior to the boys leaving, students. teachers and parents lined up along the sidewalk to cheer their hearts out 
as the bus drove by. Some made signs, while others had noise makers or just yelled. photo by Nicole Zapp 

While announcing the starting line up at regionals, Nicole 
Zapp, Katherine Bear and Rachel Muessel stand on the floor 
and hold up signs with player's names on them. The 
cheerleaders made these signs, among others, for the fans 
to hold up during the game. Throughout the forty minutes of 
action, fans held up these signs with the players names on 
them to praise the individual athlete ·s points of glory. 
"Sectionals are always a really fun time of the year. I enjoy 
making I-shirts with my bestie, Kathy, and cheering on the 
boys. Winning was even more exciting and going to 
regionals was really fun and it was cool getting to go out on 
the floor during the starting line up and cheering on the 
guys," reflected Nicole. photo by Joni Bear 



Sophomores, Michael Muessel and 
Doug Totten yell out their grade 
during the Thunderation cheer. 

During this cheer, each class got a 
chance to yell their grade as loud 

as they could. The cheerleaders 
interacted often with the crowd and 
got them involved in many cheers. 

photo by Katherine Bear 

Even whi le dressed up as a 
homecoming candidate, senior 
Rachel Muessel leads the crowd in 
a round of the popular cheer, 
'Rollercoaster.' This highly active 
cheer gave fans a time to let loose 
and laugh at times throughout the 
game and was mostly seen during 
halftime. photo by Barb Daugherty 



Setting up for the annual school 
festival. Dakota Jones and Daniel 

Versweyveld incorporate some fun 
into their work. The guys had a 

hard time staying on task but their 
job eventually got accomplished. 

photo by Abby Lare 

Trying to keep a straight face while 
Bailey Davis laughs, Angela Goley 
keeps her eyes on something 
across the Spanish modular and 
finish her story. Spanish class was 
often a time for the girls to fill the 
other In on what happened during 
their day. Friends helped students 
get through the long day by 
lightening the stress from daily 
classes. photo by Cassey Higdon 



SP<, · a scary figure in the distance at Scream Acres ,s Spencer Tor1ine and Jarrod Rampy. The two could be found on a daily basis 
Joking and laughing at school. Scream Acres was a fun and thrilling experience for many of the students that went. Some thought the 
bes1 way to get through the maze was to hold each other's hands so they didn't lose their friends. photo by John Cockburn 

Relieved that his day is almost over, Quinn WtSe lays on 
a table to get a massage from friend, Harlan Kelly. The two 
JOkesters could be seen doing crazy stunts around school 
and entertaining many. 

Students often chose to entertain themselves by making 
others laugh or smile. Friends know Just the right thing to 
say to brighten people's day. 

When students have multiple classes together, it often 
bnngs about new friendships. Being at a small school 
everyone knows everyone and more people are friends. 
Studen s can also be round hanging out at extracurricular 
activities such as tennis, baseball, basketball, cheerleading, 
softball. volleyball and much more. Students usually find 
time to go to games and cheer their friends on. Some 
students even get together and form bands or rap groups, 
whatever it takes to find more time to spend together. 
photo by JOhn Cockburn 

"What do I look for? I 
look for someone who 
is alive and who is not 
very mainstream ... 
(Alex)Fettner" - Nick 
Craig, 10th 

' Her personality and 
that she can be very 
trustworthy.' - Jazmin 
Morales, 7th 

' Being trustworthy and 
fun and someone who 
will always be there 
for me just like my 
beslie. Nicole (Zapp)." 
- Kathenne Bear, 12th 

"I look for a good 
personality and if we 
get along great! That's 
it ·• - Hannah Tilley, 9th 

7 



' They are always 
going to love me no 
mattter what I do." 
- Lauren Goebel, 9111 

' My family is important 
to me because they 
are always offering 
wisdom to me and 
have some way to help 
me." -Alex Perry, 7 2th 

' Because they support 
me in everything I do 
and I love them." 
- Stephame 
Snodgrass, 7th 

-~----
l 

~'\~ 
"My family is really 
important to me. 
They're always there 
for me, help me out 
with my problems and 
support me in 
whatever I do.' 
-Aczael Rios, 9th 

The Kelly/Drumm/Boone family 1s currently the largest family at shawe. They have seven family members that attend here. Harlan Kelly, 
Gaitlln Kelly, Taylor Kelly, Sam Boone, Brogan Drumm, Chemaign Drumm, Madison Drumm and Connor Boone were known for their 
love of family and togetherness. Throw a rock at Shawe Memorial and one of these family members are sure to be hill photo by O.J. 
Scoggins 

Jarrod Rampy and Matt Armstong hold the ladder for their 
grandfather, Mr. Jack Rampy. Jarrod and Matt were willing 
to help Mr. Rampy with any project he had, such as setting 
up for Mass or a school program. "Its nice to see my family 
at school,' said Matt Armstong. They liked spending time 
with grandpa and they did that often. "Seeing my grandpa 
everyday is awesome because I get to spend more time with 
him,· said Jarrod Rampy. Matt said he enjoyed rt too. 
• Jarrod needs a hair cut, he is a very loving young man, he 
loves sports, especially soccer and baseball. He 1s a 
grandpa's boy," said Mr. Rampy. "Matt is the family athlete. 
Baseball and basketball are his favorite sports. He is too tall 
for me. He also loves hard work." photo by O.J. Scoggins 



Quinn and Julia Wise are the 
typical brother and sister family. 

According to Julia, Quinn enioyed 
embarrassing her on a daily basis, 
but d ep down he really loves her. 
When Quinn was not busy locking 

his sister outside of the house, they 
had meaningful conversations 

about both their future plans such 
as college and careers. photo by 

Aline Shafer 

Nico, Joey, Kaylee Mingione, and 
Jesse Ball enjoy playing basketball 
together as a family. They also 
enjoyed picking on each other, 
especially on Joey, according to 
Kaylee Mingione. The 
Mlnglonle/Ball family liked 
competing with each other at 
basketball and other sports. They 
all have a talent for sports and it 
showed during friendly 
competition. photo by D.J. 
Scoggins 



"I like that she's 
100% right almost all 
the time .. seriously, 
she really is!" 
• Ownn Wise, 7 2th 

"I lhlnk she's a 
sweetheart. She's kind 
to me and has stuck 
with me through the 
tough times." 
• Kyle Daugherty, 9th 

'He is always there for 
me when I need him. 
He's like my best 
friend and we always 
have a lot of fun !" 
• Katherine Bear. 12th 

"I like that when I'm 
sad he always lightens 
the mood and makes 
me feel better. He Just 
all around makes me 
happy!" 
· Lauren Goebel, 9th 

Before heading off to class Noah Miller gives his girlfriend Lauren Goebel a hug. Many couples gave their boyfriend or girlfriend a hug 
if they would not see each other until they had the same class. Noah said, ·1 really like Lauren. She has the best personality and she is 
a very nice person." photo by Hannah TTl/ey 

Giving his girlfriend a lift, Quinn Wise holds Olivia Gilpin 
upside down. The couple could be seen by each other's side 
most of the day. Some students thought it was enjoyable to 
see them oxpress their strong affection for each other. They 
did not seem to mind people noticing when they did 
something funny. When they were bored they could be seen 
flirting and joking with each other. With their funny antics 
and cute actions, Quinn and Olivia's actions seemed to 
show lhat sometimes two is better then one. Unfortunately, 
that 1s not always true, there can be fights and breakups 
between some couples. Some relationships may not have 
lasted, but several ex-boyfriends and ex-girlliends remained 
close friends even though they parted ways photo by 
Hannah TTl/ey 



Wr1ng a letter. Kattie Collins tnes 
to prOJecl her thoughts onto paper 

aboUI how she feels about her 
boyfriend. Many girlfriends and 

boyfriends wrote sweet letters to 
their special someone in their free 

time. It gave some of them the 
chance to say how they really felt 

about each other. 
photo by Hannah nlley 

Talking in the hallway before class, 
Jarrod Rampy and Abby Valkovci 
chat about their day. Several of the 
students thought they were a cute 
couple. Brooke Monison said, 
• Abby and Jarrod are the cutest 
couple ever! I think it is so cute to 
hear what Jarrod has to say about 
Abby. Whenever I hear him talk 
about her I just want to :iiTille!" 
photo by Hannah TT/ley 



' My cat Jack. He was 
the first animal my 
parents let me get. 1 
got him when he was 
a krtten and had him 
until he was an adult. 
• Shelby Schafer. 12th 

'My dogs are funny 
and they are very 
lovable.• · Jordan 
Wentworth. 7th 

"It's like having 
another sibling, except 
hey can 't talk. Plus. 
they're adorable! ' 
• Taylor Dav,s, 10th 

"I love it when my 
puppy snuggles up 
with me when I am 
sad." • Brooke 
Morrison, 8th 

Leading her horse around the arena ,n a local show, Cassie Higdon does her best to win first place in a halter class. Gassie had a 
knack for drawing attention to herself and her horse in the show ring by wearing brightly colored clothing and a big smile. Gassie's 
love of horses has been 1, felong and she's been nding since she was a little girl. photo by K,m Higdon 

Holding up her gigantic poodle. Andre, Balley Davis 
struggles to keep a hold of the furry creature. When asked 
what she liked about her poodles. Balley said, ' They are 
different, most people wouldn't have ever thought about 
having poOdles. but I think they are pretty cool. They look 
awesome! Somelimes they do stupid stuff and 11 makes me 
laugh and they can be a tot of fun. Andre ,s our white poOdle 
and he is a total goofball. Once, he ate carpet and had to 
have surgery to have it removed ." Dogs were a very popular 
pet for many students and often Umes the animals made 
appearences at outdoor sporting events. Bailey's poodles 
are unique in the fact that most people who own poOdles, 
own teacup or miniature breeds. Andre is considered a giant 
poodle as indicated by his size and stature. photo by Addie 
Dav,s 



Laughing at her chinchilla, Nicole 
Zapp looks intently at her new 

pet, Cheech. A soft furry rodent, 
chinchillas were cruelly bred to 

make fur coats for women. 
Cheech always provided a good 

laugh at the Zapp household, 
along with their other array of 

pets. photo by Katherine Bear 

Taking time to mess around with 
her two white mice, Madison 
Drumm tries to decipher which is 
Bella and which is Edward. 
Students enjoyed keeping small 
pets if their parents or house space 
wouldn't allow anything bigger. 
These mice provided Madison 
companionship that people 
couldn 't. photo by Chemaign 
Drumm 



'My favorite part of 
the dance was 
watching Aczael Rios 
dance because he 
was awesome • 
- John Cockburn, 11th 

·My favorite part was 
when we went to 
Hooter's in a stretch 
limo!" Nicole Zapp, 
12th 

"The thing that I 
enjoyed most about 
the dance was getting 
to hang out with my 
date and my friends.' 
- Bailey Daws. 9th 

• My favorite part was 
when Nick Craig and I 
head banged to 
"Sleepy Head" by 
Passion Pit.' - Nathan 
Scroggins, 10th 

Chloe Stonn, Liz Grote and Brogan Drumm hang out together. Many of the people at the dance spent part of t11eIr night talking with 
their groups of friends during the dance. When some of the dancers did not stand out on the dance floor they sat at the tables and 
chatted with their fellow classmates and close friends. photo by John Cockburn 

Katherine Bear and Nicole Zapp dance lo the Cha Cha Slide 
Many attendees enjoyed dancing to this upbeat song. 
Several of the students enjoyed getting to dance and enjoy 
the fast songs, as well as getting lo calm down and have 
fun during the slow dances. photo by John Cockburn 

Kyte Daugherty and Reggie Peny applaud the prince and 
princess nominees. Many people enjoyed seeing their 
friends get nominated. photo by John Cockburn 



DaVid Grote and Katie McGee enjoy 
a dance together. These two could 

be seen dancing with each other 
all night. David and Katie, who are 
very close companions, seemed to 

enioy the Christmas Dance and 
each other's company. David said, 
'I liked dancing with Katie because 

she's my best friend.· photo by 
John Cockburn 

Kaylee Mingione and Sam Schafer 
share a slow song together. 
Several of the students enjoyed 
dancing and being close to their 
friends during slow songs. photo 
by John Cockburn 



"I am a jeans and a I
shirt kind of girl. I love a 

just being casual while 
still being able to 
stand out.· 
- Katie Hayden, 8th 

"My favorite trend is 
Sperrys with skinny 
jeans.' 
- Hana Roberts, 11th 

• My favorite trend is 
being weird in my own 
special ways. · 
- Ivy Schafer, 8th 

"My favorite trend by 
far is being the most 
awesome kid in 
school. Everybody tries 
but only I can do it." 

Reggie Perry, 11th 

Zoe Mires and Liz Grote show off their popular Sperrys. Many have caught on to this years' new trend. "They're comfortable and 
practical; said Liz. They come in many different colors and styles so you don't have to worry about having the same pair as anyone 
else. photo by Bailey Davis 

Harlan Kelly makes a statement by wearing a hot pink belt 
on senior night. "I would like to say my style isn 't a 'style' 
per say, because it isn 't 'stylish' to have a ·style.' But, really 
I do have a style. My style is a balance between being 
apathetic, electric and confident. Often, I just don't think 
about hings and that shows through my ·style.' But I can 't 
deny that I do think about my style from time to time. I just 
want my physical appearance to represent a deeper truth 
within myself. For example, I have a pink belt that I wear 
with a lot of different stuff. It is a good touch to a lot of 
things because it is eye catching and it really doesn't fit wel 
with a lot of things. It also says, 'yeah, I am here and ready 
to go, but I have some conditions if we are going to do 
this." commented Harlan. Even in a smaller school you can 
find a lot of diversity in people's own personal styles. photo 
by Barb Daugherty 



Taylor McCubbin and Shelby 
Schafer wear flannels which also 
became a popular trend this year. 
Many wore flannels in the winter 

because they can keep you warm 
when it's cold outside. photo by 

Jouma/ism Staff 

Ben Craig sports a nice bright
orange hat with a pair of cool 3D 
glasses. Ben can usually be seen 
wearing some unusual oiJlfi ts, but 
he sets an example for others to 
just be themselves. photo by 
Abbey Stillwell 



"The best part of the 
dance was being with 
my friends, and we all 
acted crazy the whole 
night!" - Jenmfer 
Moms, 17th 

·1 liked seeing 
everyone participate 
and dance together, 
instead of going off in 
their own groups.· 

Franklin Belt, I 0th 

' The dance was very 
fun! I got to meet new 
people and reconnect 
with the old! It was a 
great night. · - Kayla 
Cieslinks1. 8th 

·Toe best part of the 
dance was seeing 
everybody goofing off 
and being absolutely 
crazy!" Collin 
Hambnck, 1th 

Homecoming Prince and Princess candidates OIMa Daugherty and Nico Mingione are all smiles as they make their way around the 
gym during the procession for the homecoming court. Having received the most nominations after the entire school voted, Olivia and 
Nico were chosen by their peers to represent the junior class on the court. photo by John Cockburn 

Abbey Stillwell and Dakota Jones, the Homecoming king an 
queen, pose together and flash their best smiles for the 
cameras. It's no surprise that the two couldn't stop smiling 
during the ceremony after the whole gymnasium cheered 
them on and supported them as they were crowned. The 
rest of the Homecoming court w110 did not receive king, 
queen, pnnce or princess were still supportive and happy f 
their peers who did receive the honor. "The best part about 
wmmng Homecoming queen was getting to go up and stand 
With the awesome king, Dakota Jones! Hearing my name 
called was such an awesome feeling; 1t made me feel good 
to know that I had the vote of all these amazing people here 
at Shawe," said Abbey Stillwell. photo by John Cockburn 



During ha~ time, Homecoming 
Queen candidate Rachel Muessel 

gets the crowd pumped. Thanks to 
Rachel and the cheerleaders, the 
crowd at the homecoming game 
stayed loud and enthusiastic the 
enbre time, which not only lifted 

everybody's spirits, but also 
boosted the basketball team ·s 

morale as welt. photo by John 
Cockburn 

Grooving o the music, Brogan 
Drumm, Eric Grote and Kaylee 
Mingione bust a move on the 
dance floor. The Homecoming 
Dance gave many the opportunity 
to spend me with fnends and 
show off some of their dance 
moves. photo by Chemaign 
Drumm 



• All !he act1v1ties we did, 
we all got to see how we 
support each other and 
how no matter whal , 
we've got each other's 
backs.· - Caitlin Ke/Ir, 
10th 

•1 really enjoyed he high 
ropes The pamper pole 
was also insane." 
- Michael Muessel, 10th 

"It was lun working 
together to overcome 
obstacles.' - Doug Totten, 
10th 

"The high ropes course 
was my favorite because 
Sam and I tolally 
dominated it." - William 
Craig, 10th 

Getting a little push from her fellow classmates, Ashley Josephsen climbs the group wall while Kaelie Davis and Chloe Storm help pull 
her up and over. The climbers, while not wearing any helmets or harnesses, relied on classmates to promote their safety. photo by 
Miss Jenny Nigg 

Working together as one, the sophomore class works on 
another teambuilding activity. In this activity, the goal 
included teamwork to accomplish getting boards latched 
together around a garbage can and back across the finish 
line. The class tned many different techniques to help them 
move quicker and more efficiently. 

This task involved some miscommunication at first, but 
the counselors helped solve those mistakes by asking some 
of the people what went wrong. They came up with ideas to 
help them get out of the situation and back on track towar 
the finish line. Some students said that it took a long lime 
and a lot of locus, but when they finished, everybody gave 
each other a high five for a job well done. photo by Miss 
Jenny Nigg 



Taylor Davis carefully sets a mouse 
trap wi1h her eyes closed while 

guided by Franklin Belt. Setting up 
mouse traps encouraged 

sophomores 10 trust one another 
and depend on each other to not 
let the mouse trap go off on their 

fingers. photo by Miss Jenny Nigg 

Nick Craig and Nicholas Mccubbin 
watch and "pamper" their fellow 
classmate climbing up the pamper 
pole. Giving courage to the people 
climbing up the pole helped them 
to go further. photo by Miss Jenny 
Nigg 

roggina takes a big leap 
e trapeze along with 

succeeded. photo by Miss 

\ 



"II was cool going out 
of the country for the 
first time with al l my 
triends. Also, trick 
hunting wrth my bro, 
Dakota.· - Michael 
Kring, 11th 

'When we took a 
night walk to an old 
fashioned ice cream 
parlor in Madrid. It 
was so neat." - Sarah 
Tor/ine. 11th 

"All lhe amazing food. 
Getting to experience 
new foods and places 
with my friends was 
absolutely amazing." 
- Mackie Priest, 12th 

'The discotech boat 
was definitely my 
favorite part. Being 
able to experience that 
made the trip much 
more exciting.' 
- Jordan Bear, 12th 

Dancing the night away on the Discotech boat in Seville, Spain, Michael Kring and Mrs. Michelle Evans share a spacial dance together. 
The students enjoyed dancing on the boat and seeing lhe romantic view of the Guadalquivir river. There were two other schools on the 
boat that night, giving the students a chance to interact with people their age, sharing their experiences on their trip thus far. photo by 
Nicole Zapp 

Walking back trom wading in the Mediterranean ocean, Mrs. 
Michelle Evans and Quinn Wlse holcl up their pants in hopes 
of not getting too dirty right before dinner that evening. 
When asked what his favorite part of the trip was, Quinn 
said, "My favorite part would have to be all the delicious 
food we ate, like the bocadillos de calamares. It was so 
good. Also, the day when all of us got in the Mediterranean 
ocean was fun. even though it was only 50 degrees outside 
Everyone thought we were crazy!" 
Despite some rainy days and jet lag, the Spain trip was the 
trip of a lifetime for many students who may never have the 
opportunity to travel overseas again . With Mrs. Evans and 
Miss Emily Kugler having studied and lived in Spain, their 
experience and knowledge of the country only added to 
experience of their students. photo by Abbey Stillwell 



Demonstrating flying butresses, 
students stop in the middle of a 

square before they enter a 
cathederal to better understand it's 

architecture. James Fry, the tour 
guide that was With the group for 

the entire trip, was very good at 
explaining things in an easy to 

understand way, using activities 
such as this to help students better 
grasp the concept. photo by Nicole 

Zapp 

Walking down a small street in 
Seville, Spain, students listen to 
the beautiful sounds of a spanish 
guitar. This particular spanish 
guitarist followed the group while 
touring the Sevillian streets and 
even played the Macarena for 
their entertainment. photo by 
Nicole Zapp 



' I loved dancing with 
my friends and my 
date Nico Mingione 
when he finally got 
there." - Liz Grote, 9th 

' I liked seeing Han in 
his all blue suit. and 
everyone all dressed 
and cleaned up." -
Jesse Ball, 9th 

'Almost everyone 
danced and had a 
good time because 
you know as much as 
I do lhal Shawe kids 
like to party." - Sam 
Boone, 10th 

' Hanging out with 
everyone was my 
favorite part of Spring 
Fling." - Matt 
Armstrong, 11th 

Rachel Muessel, Kimi Schafer, Nicole Zapp and Harlan Kelly sing along to one of their favorite songs. Almost everyone seemed to have 
a favorite song that they had to run onto the dance floor and burst out dancing to. photo by Sally Muessel 

Juniors Michael Kring and Audrey Stillwell share a dance 
together. Slow dancing seemed to be a favorite among 
most. "I feel like at Spring Fling everyone was more 
enthusiastic than they usually are al dances and it was 
actually really fun," said Audrey. 

Other than dancing with just one special person, some 
students liked dancing within a big crowd. "I liked dancing 
with many different groups of people. We were all Just one 
big party!' said Ashley Josephsen. 

Students could also be seen taking pictures. Couples 
who wanted to remember the night in a special way got 
their picture taken together. Some even took group pictures 
together to remember that night with their best friends. 
photo by Sally Muessel 



Liz Grote and Nico Mingione dance 
together during one of the many 

slow songs. Some seemed to enjoy 
the more intimate dances while 

others thought it might be better to 
just sit on the side and watched 
while others had fun. photo by 

Sally Muesse/ 

John Cockburn shows off his 
moves to Cody and Tyler Canada. 
Dances provided a great 
opportunity for students to show off 
their dancing abilities. Some 
proved to be surprisingly gocd 
dancers as others watched In 
amazment, stunned by their 
outstanding skills on the dance 
floor. photo by Sally Muessel 



"My favorite part of 
the trip was visiting 
the Washington 
Monument and the 
Lincoln Memorial." 
- Galeb Deeg, 8th 

"My favorite part of 
the D.C. trip was the 
lady that said 'Good 
Momin'!' to us! 
- Sian Versweyveld 
8th 

"I have to say my all 
time favorite part was 
the lady who said 
'Good Momin'!' it was 
really funny. " - Janey 
Seaver 

"My favorite part of 
D.C. was enjoying the 
history that we had 
learned in class. I also 
liked hanging out with 
my friends." - Connor 
Boone 8th 

Posing in front of the Lincoln Memorial, the eighth graders enjoy the beauty of Washington D.C. Most of the students enjoyed the 
scenery of America's capital and this monument became one of the favorite favorite destinations on the field trip. photo by Chemaign 
Drumm 

T aklng a stroll down the sidewalk, Katie Hayden and Kayla 
Cieslinski are off to their next destination. The two friends 
seemed to enjoy one another's company on the field trip 
and were rarely ever seen without each other. All of the 
eighth graders hung out with their friends while trekking 
miles everyday enjoying the sights D.C. has to offer. Taylor 
Grote said, 'I thought the scenery was really pretty and 
historic. I liked it a lot!· For most of the students and 
chaperones, the trip was their first time being in D.C. and 
many made the most out of their few days there by seeing 
as many historic land marks and other famous sights as 
they could. photo by Bonnie Wentworth 



Taking a break from the long day 
in Washington D.C. Taylor Grote 

and Connor Boone gaze at the 
beauty of the fountain at the World 
War II Memorial. The memorial can 

be a somber place for veterans 
and those who lost a loved one in 

the war. photo by Chemaign 
Drumm 

Leading the group to the 
Washington Monument. Mrs. 
Bonnie Wentworth shows the 
eighth graders and their parents 
the sites of Washinton D C. This 
was Mrs. Wentworth's seventh 
year going with the eighth grade 
class on their annual trip. photo by 
Chemaign Drumm 



Julia Wise gracefully plays her 
violin for students at the talent 

show. Her soothing violin melody 
astounded the Judges and she was 

declared the winner. For the first 
time ever, winners of the talent 

show will get their name engraved 
onto a gold plaque. She had also 

won other competitions for her 
violin playing and was featured in 
the newspaper. photo by Nicole 

Zapp 

01 11 Drumm sings I 
the compelilfon, but 

one of the top 1 

Aaron Simmons proudly shows off 
his certificate lor the Purdue 
Entrepreneurship scholarship. His 
generation will become the people 
that ultimately run the country in 
the future. Students learned that 
scholarships and awards are 
physical proof of skills that are 
highly sought after when applying 
to a college. photo by John 
Cockburn 



Mrs. Jane Riehle and Mrs. Elizabeth Applegate display their grants. These grants, donated by the McDonald's Restaurants of 
Kentuckiana, allowed teachers to buy $1 ,000 worth of books and school supplies for students. photo by Nicole Zapp 

Brandon Scroggins displays his Academic All Star award. 
Brandon excelled in basketball while maintaining a 4.0 GPA. 
Rachel Muessel and Hana Roberts also recieved the award 
for Academic All Star. Their accomplishments were 
motivating and inspiring to many other sports players. 
Awards gave students a sense of pride and 
accomplishment. Awards also brought in scholarship money 
to help students pay for college. photo by John Cockburn 

' My best 
accomplishment was 
when I was accepted 
to Millikin University's 
BFA Musical Theatre 
Program! ' 
- Quinn Wise, 12th 

' My best 
accomplishment was 
when I was selected in 
the top 100 
underclassmen of 
Indiana." 
- Michael Kring, 11th 

"When I won the 
scholarship for why I 
wanted to attend 
Shawe. I was so proud 
of myself.' 
- Zoe Mires, 10th 

' My favorite 
accomplishment 
would be when I 
started the group, 
Chocolate Wave. ' 
- Joe Nchia, 9th 
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"I really liked the 
theme and going with 
Michael Kring because 
he is one of my best 
friends so there was a 
lot I didn't have to 
worry about." - Kaylee 
Mingione. 11th 

"My favorite part 
about prom was 
getting crazy with 
everyone. especially 
Abby Lare, and just 
letting loose for the 
night. I had a great 
time with all of my 
friends.' - Dakota 
Jones, 12th 

"My favori te part of 
prom was being able 
to hang out with all of 
the seniors, especially 
Dakota Jones, Nicole 
Zapp, and Abby Lare.' 
- Matt Armstrong, 
11th 

• My favorite part 
about prom was the 
five hours of non-stop 
dancing. I only 
remember sitting 
down two times. I 
can't wait until next 
year! 
- Caitlin Ke!IY, 10th 
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Abby Lare, Nicole Zapp and Katherine Bear break out their dance moves together all through the night. These three were rarely seen 
sitting on the side lines and always had a smile on their face while rocking to the beat. Nicole Zapp said, "Prom was amazing. I had 
such a good lime with my friends but I am so sad that it's my last prom ever. I couldn't imagine a better dance to attend!' photo by 
Sally Muessel 

Siblings Kimi and Shelby Schafer stand along side of Nico 
Mingione and Brandon Scroggins while they enjoy watching 
the break dancers in the middle of the circle gel their 
groove on to the wild music. The prom attendees seemed I 
get a kick out of the brave students who ventured out onto 
lhe dance floor on their own and danced to the beat of the· 
own drum. It was a new tradition this year to create a circle 
on the dance floor and dance one at a time but it always g 
a good laugh out of the crowd. Kimi Schafer stated, "I loved 
having my sister at prom. We had a blast and it's great 
being able to get ready with her. Doing our hair and make 
up for the same prom was a really cool experience that I 
was able to share with her. Prom was incredible and that 
aspect made it even more enjoyable. I'm glad that I was 
able to hang out with Shelby at her senior prom.' photo bY 
Sally Muesse/ 



Royalty for the night, Mariah Keith 
and Alexis Zarate enjoy the 

paparazzi shots and applause from 
the crowd. During the seconds 

before the queen and king were 
crowned everyone was anxious to 

hear who the winners were. 
photo by Sally Muessel 

As couple Brandon Scroggins and 
Rachel Muessel dance the night 
away, they share a heart filled 
laugh together as well. The couple 
could be seen hroughout the night 
goofing off and making up their 
own original dances together 
Different couples were often found 
dancing and singing together all 
across the dance floor. photo by 
Sally Muessel 



Alter tagging for an easy out. OIMa 
Daugherty prances around in 

victory during tho wiffle ball game 
against one of the freshmen 
teams. Wittie ball , volleyball, 
basketball . kickball, ultimate 

frisbee, tug-of-war, relay races, 
water balloon tosses, tricycle races 

were many of the more physical 
games that tock place. There were 
also a lot of indoor games such as 

charades, spoons, euchre, chess 
and corn hole for those not so 

inclined to play a more physically 
demanding sport. photo by John 

Cockburn 

After sprinting around the bases, 
Jarrod Rampy slides into home 
na1 rowly missing Sam Parker. 
Some did whatever they could to 
prevail over another class, even · 
they had to get in1ured to do so. 
The senior class was the class to 
beat as the majority of the time, 
they come out victorious in the 
overall standings at the end of the 
day. photo by John Cockburn 



ron Simmons, John Fair and Ben Craig break into a sprint in the relay race. The leader in the start of the race helped determine the 
al winner in the relay. The race was the last event of the day and the last chance to rack up points to determine the placement of 
:h class In the standings. The relay was an important event because the Junior and sernor class were only a few points apart and 
ditlonally, seniors rule Shawe Games. photo by John Cockburn 

In a competitive game of basketball. Ryan Cox evades Joe 
Stillwell. The freshmen class had to divide into two teams to 
compete as they have almost double the amount of students 
as the rest of the classes. Ryan, along with several other of 
his teammates. played basketball for Shawe and though the 
teachers gave 11 their all in the game, they were soundly 
stomped by the younger, more physical freshmen team. With 
three years left In their school career. these students plan on 
working hard to take out next year 's senior class, who as 
Juniors in the 2010 Shawe Games, came close to upsetting 
the seniors. The faculty/staff team. although always pumped 
and ready to give 11 their all , only managed to defeat the 7th 
grade class this year. Usually lower In number and of a more 
mature age, the faculty/staff team turn up in the bottom of 
the standings year after year. photo by John Cockburn 

"There were no 
classes and I actually 
slept a lot.·• 
- Ivy Schafer. 7th 

"How competitive 
each class Is, makes it 
fun. And how much 
everybody gets into ii 
and really Ines • -
Aaron Copeland, 11th 

'When we beat the 
seniors of kickball and 
I had a homerun, while 
eating a 
cheeseburger." 
- Nathan 
Scroggins, 10th 

"Getting third place in 
wiffle ball against the 
seniors." - Taylor Kelly. 
7th 
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'May was the best. 
Coming together for all 
the end of the year 
activities really 
solidified our class and 
going out together 
strong - Rae/lei 
Muessel, 12th 

"Getting to fulfill and 
become the person I 
saw when I was 
coming up. I finally got 
to be !hat guy.· 
- Harlan Kelly, 12th 

"Getting prepared for 
college. ll has been 
really exciting and I'm 
counting the days until 
I go." 
- Ouinn w,se 12th 

·1 have to say doing 
the senior prank. That 
was the most fun I've 
ever had with my 
class.· 
- Daniel Versweyve/d, 
12th 

Graduates listen intently to their spiritual mentor and friend during graduation ceremonies. The class of 2010 chose Fr. John Meyer 
their speaker because he has been a part of their life in different ways for many years. Abbey Stillwell. saludatonan of the class, is his 
niece. - photo by Bonnie Wentworth 

Sam Parker and Cristian Gonzalez wait outside St. Patrick's 
Church before lining up for the Senior Mass which 1s the 
kick off of the graduation season. The mass is usually 
presided over by the archbishop and involves the students 
and their families. 
The following are a continuation of the scholarships awar 
by colleges to the following seniors. Many other scholar 
were received as well 
$12.500 per year Academic Scholarship, Marian Unrvers1ly. 
John Gilpin S ,300 per year Audition Award, Butler UmversIly. 
Maiiah Ke11h S2,000 Academic Scholarship, Easlern KenlUCky 
l.k11Versrty 
Taylor McCubbm: $12,000 per year Academic Scholarship, Uni 
of Evansville 
Raehel Muessel $18,000 per year Academic & Music Scholarshi 
centre College. 
Ma k nzIe Pnest: $8,000 per year Tuition Exchange Scholarship, 
Urnversrty of Louisville. 
Brandon Scroggins $12,000 per year Academic Scholarship & 21 
Genlury Sctdai Rose-Hulman lnsnMe of Technology 
Aaron Simmons: $15,000 per year Truslee Scholarship, Kettering 
l.kwers,ty. 
Abbey Sbllwell . $19,700 per year Academic Scholarship & Book 
Award Sain1 Michael's College 
Quinn Wise $12,100 per year Academic & Theatre Talent 
Scholarships, MIiiikin Umvers1ly 



Myrna and Lesl,e Dattilo Memorial 
Scholarship S1 .000: Rachel Muessel 

Lucille Pratt Memorial Scholarship 
$1,000: Rachel Muessel 

Chuck Hal' Family Memorial Scholarship 
$2,500 Brandon Scroggins 

LrutS A Ernst Family Scholarships 
$2,000 each Harlan Kelly & Brandon 

Scroggins 
Yunker FoundatlOO Scholarships $500 

each Jordan Bear, John Gilpin, Mariah 
Keith, & Ta)iar McCubbln $1 ,000 each: 

Dako!a Jones, Mackenzie Pnest 
Brandon Scroggins, & Aaron Simmons. 

These students received scholarships 
from the colleges they will attend 

Erik Anderson: $4,500 per year Athletic 
Scholarship, Indiana Tech. 

Jordan Bear S 10,300 per year 
Academic & Legacy Scholarships, 

Hanover College 

Rachel Muessel delivered the 
valedictorian speech on graduation 
day. The following are statistics on 
the Class of 2010: 
100% of Class Graduated with Indiana 
Academic Honors or Core 40 Diploma 
100% of Graduates were Accepted at 4-
Year Colleges/Urnvers1bes or T echrncal 
Colleges 
Over $593,000 in Scholarships Awarded 
to a Class of 22 Students. 
The following scholarships were 
awarded: 
Commencement Scholarships: 
Father Hilary G. Meny Scholarship) 
$500: Shelby Schafer: John and Mary 
Dlerl<es Memonal Scholarship $500 
Kathenne Bear: Karen Dierkes Ihle 
Memonal Scholarship $4,000: Abbey 
Sbllwell (coot. belov.? 



Passing time on a long bus ride from Seville to Madrid in Spain, Eric Grote and Rachel Muessel play the "Hand Slap Game: while Taytor McCubbin laughs at the entertainmen 
Not only did this game entertain these two individuals, but other travelers on the bus as well. While in Spain, the junior and seniors who went on the trip often slept, talked or 
played games such as this to pass time on the bus rides from city to city that took up many hours. photo by Katherine Bear 

While on the Pro Life 
March in Washington 

D.C .• Audrey Stillwell and 
William Craig hold each 

other's hands to keep 
balance while ice skating. 

After he day's events at 
the march, participants 

go to spend Ume doing 
other fun acllvrtJes on the 
three-day tnp. photo by 

Abbey Stillwell 

Letting loose by breakin 
it down on the dance 
floor, Aczael Rios dance 
the night away. Aczael, 
known throughout the 
school for his dancing 
skills, spent the whole 
night showing off his 
moves at the Christmas 
Dance, sponsored by th 
French Club. photo by 
John Cockburn 



Whi setting up for the festival , Dakota Jones and Daniel Versweyveld take a break to Joke around while 
selling up the PTO tent. As a pnv,ledge, seniors got a day off of school to help set up for he annual 
tundraiser. photo by Abby Lare 

Shawe studen s get heir groove on during the pre-celebration of the Healthy H1lltopper Wal The walk is 
a new fundraiser and rounded out the year for all Prince of Peace catholic students. Each class had rts 
own theme, signature song and cheer and presented it for the rest of the school and brought everyone 
together one last time before dismissing tor the year photo by Bonnie Wentworth 

llurtng free time in Pre Cal/Tng class, Taylor McCubbln and Kimi Schafer joke with each other while 
!)laying with colored Jenga blocks. Often t,mes, when the daily lesson plans were complete, studen s 

ere able to talk or play games until the end of the period. photo by D.J. Scoggms 



Erik Matthew Anderson 
Jordan Christopher Bear 
Katherine Elizabeth Bear 

John Jeral Gilpin 

Christian Gonzalez 
Dakota Matthew Jones 

Mariah Ruth Keith 
Harlan Paul Kelly 

Abigail Marie Lare 

Taylor Leigh Mccubbin 
Rachel Elizabeth Muessel 



enior year an important 
time in m any tudent ' live 
cake re po n ib il ity to a new 
level. From choo ing what co l
lege one wi ll attend, hoo ing 
prof s ion and ba ica ll y decid
ing what to do fo r the rest of 
their live enior truggled with 
tre se th y have never had to 

deal with b fore . 
Many good thing came 

along with the tre ses though. 

Senior Class Otticers: Front- Abbey 
Stillwell , president and Rachel Muessel, 
secretary. Back- Dakota Jones, treasurer 
and Brandon Scroggins, vice president. 
photo by Abby Lare 

enior ity, retreat and specia l priv
il eges a re just ome of the perk 
tha t come w ith being the leader 

f the hoo t. Jordan Bear aid , 
'The be t pa rt about b ing a 
enior i knowing that I only 

have one mo re yea r until co llege. 
I ha e mo r pr i il ege than 
before, a nd o f co urs mor 
r treat. ' - ic le Zapp 
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Sam Thomas Parker 
Alexander Todd Perry 

Mackenzie Ryan Priest 

Shelby Ann Schafer 
Brandon Tyler Scroggins 

Aaron Michael Simmons 

Abbey Ann Stillwell 
Daniel Patrick Versweyveld 

Thomas Quinn Wise 

Angela Nicole Zapp 

Abner Alexis Zarate Alarcon 



~ ith graduation JU t 
aroud the orner, many seniors 
found their la t year of high 

hool to be different than they 
thought. 

"It b en o much ca. ier 
and laid ba k in e I worked 
hard earlier to get my redit out 
of the way. I never e peered this 
year to be o easy, but the college 
thing is ere fol, ' tared Ale 
Perry. 

Pushing with all his might, Jordan Bear moves the 
baseball net out of the soccer field to prepare for 
the annual festival Each year, the seniOr class gets 
the privledge to miss class for the day and help set 
up for the big event photo by Abby Lare 

ew re pon ibilitie 
allowed eniors to come together 
to not nly grow clo er, but also 
to accompli h many ta k during 
the year. 

"When I'm running our 
meeting , it great to know that 
we're all there to work together 
and that I can be there to lead 
them '' a id pre ident Abbey 
Stillwell. 
- Katherine Bear 
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Junior year arrived a a new 

challenge ro rhe students. They lo t 
even fellow cla mate over rhc 

our of umrner break, but the 
cla till remained trong. The new 

juniors could finally enjoy che privi

lege of monthly eat-out da s, prom 

and the hardship of difficult AP 
cla, e . 

Daw on Fair added, "My 
favorite part of junior ear wa 

e periencing a new ba eba ll coach." 
Most of the student cher-

Junior Class Officers: Front - Hana Roberts, 
secretary ancl T 011 Valklml treasurer. Back -
Brogan Drumm, president and Susan Goley, vice 
president. photo by Abby Lare 

i hed having the chance t p 

prom and to have more autho1 

over the underclassmen. Juni 
loved how they became a role mo 

to younger students. This year a 
included college visit and car 

choice for many. 
"My favorite part of ju 

ear wa debating with Mr. He 
and Harlan and furthering ra, 

equality with Chocolate Wav 

commented ndy Reu s. 
- John ockburn 



Dawson Fair, Aaron 
Copeland and 
Gampbell Higbie lis
ten intently dunng a 
Junior Class meeting. 
Juniors loved getting 
the chance to plan 
prom and other 
school functions. 
photo by John 
Cockburn 

Audrey Stillwell 

Zach Stockdale 

Sarah Torilne 

(not pictured - Jordan Robison and 

Tori Valkovcij 

Matt Armstrong 

John Cockburn 

Aaron Copeland 

Olivia Daugherty 

Brogan Drumm 

Dawson Fair 

Olivia Gilpin 

Susan Goley 

Eric Grote 

Campbell Higbie 

Michael Kring 

Taylor Miles 

Kaylee Mingione 

Jennifer Morris 

Reggie Perry 

Andy Reuss 

Hana Roberts 

Kimi Schafer 

Sam Schafer 

Stephanie Scoggins 

Eric Grote sports his 
chicken costume on 
the Halloween dress
up day. He was one 
of the only Junior 
boys to dress up for 
the event 
photo by John 
Cockburn 
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Franklin Belt 

Sam Boone 

Tyler Canada 

Ben Craig 

William Craig 

Nick Craig 

Kaelie Davis 

Taylor Davis 

Michael Elburg 

Alex Feltner 

Caitlin Kelly 

Nicholas McCubbin 

Zoe Mires 

Michael Muessel 

Nathan Scroggins 

Chloe Storm 

Doug Totten 

William Craig shows off 
his "Spidey' moves in the 
hallway during Halloween. 

This energetic student 
pulled a lot of crazy stunts 

around school to amaze 
his fellow classmates 

photo by John Cockburn 

(not pictured - Ashley Josephsen and Kayla Taylor) 

Doug Totten downs a snow cone while working his sh1f1 at the school's festival. 
Doug and other school volunteers helped to make the festival a success. photo 
Franklin Belt 



A a ophomore, life ha more priv
ilege , like getting driver' li cen e, 
ha ing job and preparing for col
lege. Thi year ' ophomores 
enjoyed them elves and hoped to 
make the fun la r. They liked to joke 
around a lot play ports rogerher 
and just hang our r get to know 
one anoth r better. 

'W have a good ense of 
hu mor and we arc al o very mall 
and fulJ of energy " commented 
Chloe torm when a ked about 

Sophomore class officers: Front • Nick Craig, 
treasurer and Doug Totten, president. Back · Ben 
Craig, secretary and Calttin Kelty vice president 
photo by Abby Lare 

whar he liked mo r abour the 
sop homore class. Thi · group of tu
dent upported each other and 
treated one another like family over 
rhc course of rhe year. 

cw student, A hley 
Jo ephsen commenred, 'They were 
welcoming wben I came ro the 
chool and made me feel at home.' 

The ophomore cla ruck 
together until the end and will hope
fully ' tay together through their 
senior year. - Franklin Belt 
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Jesse Ball 

Branden Callis 

Cody Canada 

Jordan Chandler 

JaLynn Copeland 

Ryan Cox 

Kyle Daugherty 

Bailey Davis 

Tyler Deeg 

Eamon Fry 

Lauren Goebel 

Angela Goley 

David Grote 

Liz Grote 

Noah Hall 

Laura Hesse 

Cassey Higdon 

Luke Higgins 

Katie McGee 

Noah Miller 

Joey Mingione 

Brooke Morrison 

Allison Mruzek 

Joe Nchia 

Chris Petersen 

Jarrod Rampy 

Alex Reuss 

Taylor Rhoten 

Aczael Rios 

Kalyn Robison 

D. J. Scoggins 

Brittney Snodgrass 

Liz Stucker 

Hannah Tilley 

Spencer Torline 



For the fre hmen la 
advancing from junior high to 

high scho I proved to be a bigger 
rran ition than they e pected. I 
thin k the bigge t differen 
between high school and junior 
high is the amount of homework, 
and how hard it is commented 
Chris Petersen. 

Throughout the year, the 
fr hman la also c perienced 
other big change uch a 

Freshmen Class Officers· Front · Laura Hesse, 
treasurer and Balley Davis, secretary Back - Eamon 
Fry. v,ce president and Ryan Cox, p<eslden . photo 
by Abby Lare 

participating m hool fun tions 
like dances and retreat . The 
freshmen were al o able to enjoy 
another ad antag of high hool: 
eniority. 

" I can finally play var ity 
port and I can go to dances ' 
aid JaLynn Copeland. 'It' a lso 

pretty cool being able to ut in 
front of the younger kid in the 
lunch line! - Abby Valkov i 

Abby Valkovci 
John Valkovci 
Ian Vandewater 
Dakota Weaver 
{not pictured - Kattie Collins and 
Julia Wise) 
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Connor Boone 

Kayla Cieslinski 

Billy Cole 

Addie Davis 

Caleb Deeg 

Krista Dillman 

Madison Drumm 

Nikki Fitton 

Megan Goebel 

Shelby Greene 

Taylor Grote 

Tanner Hamilton 

Katie Hayden 

Sarah Sanders 

Trent Scroggins 

Janey Seaver 

Ali Sentell 

Nash Uebel 

Olivia Vaughn 

Sian Versweyveld 

(not pictured - Zack Tingle) 

All Sentell wor1<s hard on her Accelerated Math 111 Mrs. 
Jane Riehle's class. Many of the eighth graders who 
took Algebra 1 had to do the occasional Accelerated 
Math and work on it during their free ~me in class. 
photo by Hannah Tilley 

Trent Scroggins shows off his Halloween for the contest. 
His costume became quite the fan favorite among many 
of the students. photo by Hannah Tilley 



fany of the eighth grader 
have had a great year o far a nd 
anti ipate a trip to Wa hinge n 
D. in the pring. 

Trent Scroggins said, ' I 
enjoyed the Halloween contes t the 
mo t, it wa really fun !" Trent 
dre ed up a the fictional rac ar 
driv r Ricky Bobby fro m th 
movie Ta lladega ights: Th 
Ballad of Ri ky Bobb and he w n 
the Halloween conte t. 

Eighth grade class officers: Front - Kayla Clesliskl, 
president and Sarah Sanders treasurer. Back -
Trent Scroggins, vice president and Addle Davis, 
secretary. photo by Abby Lare 

Shelby Greene impl y 
aid, "I enjoy my friends." 
ew friend hip formed 

between some of the eigh th 
grader and upper classmen. 
They cou ld be een playing and 
joking around together. They 
enjoyed hav ing Ider friends 
and th older tudents en joyed 
having friend in the lower 
grade . 
- Hannah Tilley 
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Clayton Elsbury 

Whitten Grote 

Collin Hambrick 

Colian Henderson 

Myles Hesse 

Jack Karst 

Taylor Kelly 

Amelia Koehler 

Bailee Koehler 

Max McGee 

Hannah Miller 

Jazmin Morales 

Cristian Rios 

Ivy Schafer 

Meghan Scroggins 

Stephanie Snodgrass 

Hannah Storm 

Jordan Wentworth 

Megan Whitham 

Kyle Wisman 

(not pictured -Karen Aguilar 

and Dalton Jones) 

Members of the seventh grade gin's basketball team come 
together to watch and cheer on the members of the Junior high 
boy's basketball team. photo by Chemaign Drumm 

Bailee Koehler and Megan Whitham talk beside their lockers 
before first penod. Many students took advantage of the five 
minute passing period to talk to !heir friends. photo by D.J. 
Scoggins 



T he seventh grader 
could not be more excited about 
heir fir t year in junior high . 
hi began a big year for all of 

hem because they tarted 
v itching classes . 

Max McGee aid "The 
ifference between ha we and 
op John is like black and white 
love witching teacher and 

la e . othing is ever bor-

Seventh Grade Class Off1cers: Front- Hannah 
Storm, Vice pes1dent, and Amelia Koehler Is 
treasurer, Back- Whitten Grote president, and 
Myles Hesse. secre ary. photo by Abby Lare 

Myles He e replied, "I 
love being a part of Shawe. My 
fa rite part of it al l is how 

ha e eem to be more of a fam-
il rather than a hool.' Most 
tud nt look forward to the 

many experience that they will 
have at chool. The eventh 
grad r eerned happy and enthu-
ia tic about being in school all 

the time. Their love for chool 
wa noticed. - D.j. oggins 

Jordan Wentworth decided o dress up as the librarian Mrs. Sal~ Muessel tor 
Halloween. Jordan made i o the second round of the costume cont st wi1h 
crea Ive cosn,me idea. Pe pie cheered for him In hopes that he would win 
photo by John Cockburn 



Elizabeth Applegate 
Maria Armbrecht 

Rachel Baudendistel 

Jerry Bomholt 

Travis Calvert 

Lou Ann Center 
Chemaign Drumm 

Michele Evans 

Bridget Fry 

Matthew Graham 

Patti Grote 
Sr. Alice Marie Gronotte 

Steve Hesse 

Barbara James 

Phil Kahn 

John Kalb 

Emily Kugler 

Brenda Lauderbaugh 

Andie Martin 

Father John Meyer 

Charlie Meisberger 

Angela Miller 

Sally Muessel 

Pat Murphy 

Jenny Nigg 

Kelly Rector 

Jane Riehle 

Marie Royalty 

Aline Schafer 

Joe Seaver 

Joe Stilwell 

Christine Stormer 

Jane Tekulve 

Teresa Torline 

June Tsai 



" '\ hen you tea h at 
Shawe you are a part of a larg 
family - tudents parent facul
ty, taff and pari hioner . Th 
tudent are al l triving for a 

common goal that is entered 
around their tudie while being 
uppl mented by their faith . The 

atmo phere i certainly c nduc
tive to learning commented 
John Kalb, an English teacher. 

The majority of th 

Showing how much they love their coach, the boy's 
basketball team got Mr. Jerry Bomholt a wheelchair 
for his birthday. The boys often Joked around with 
their coach and thought this was a perfect way to 
say happy birthday. photo by Abby LEre 

Bonnie Wentworth 

Carole Williams 

teacher enjoyed finding different 
ways to make their daily le ons 
more enc rtaini ng to th tu dents. 

When a ked who his 
favorite teach r wa and why 
Ta lor Kelly replied, 'T.C. 
(Travis Calvert) because he is 
alway fun to b around and he 
goof off a ll the time!' Mr. Travis 
Calvert teache junior high 
Physical Education cla ses. 

assey Higdon 
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Dakota Jones ambitiously worl<.s on finishing homework before the end ol lhe class penod With all the sporting events to anend after school, many tried to finish their 
homework before the day was over to make sure they had time to have fun later that night. photo by John Cockburn 

Seventh graders Whit 
Grote and Max McGee 
work together on their 
pro1ect. Many classes 

required students to 
complete a proiect and 

present it in front of the 
class. Working together 
in groups is a different 

method of learning class 
material and how to work 

together. photo by 
Gassey Higdon 

'J:xm't Stop,/]~' - 1/cademio.i, 

Brandon Scroggins w 
t11e answer to a ques · 
in Mrs. Aline Schafer's 
French V class. The 
French classes did m 
act1v1t1es around the 
school, such as selling 
candy at lunch and 
sponsoring dances, to 
raise money for their 
to F ranee. photo by 
Joumalrsm Staff 



Meg Whitham ge s her books out of her locker and gets ready for her next class. The bridge from 
elementary to junior high school proved to be a difficult experience for the new 7th graders, but after the 
f,rst couple of weeks they seemed to get used to their new schedule. photo by Hannah Tilley 

Alt!'/ Lare and Mrs. Bonnie Wentworth discuss this year's school pictures. Most tried to look their best on 
picture day While others came to school looking as is. For some, school picture day can be a li ttle 
stressful photo by Ka/herir,e Bear 

r. Travis Calvert explains lo David Grote how lo correctly play dodgeball. Dodgeball was a popular game 
among those in P.E. In dodgeball, you must hit the players on the other team with a ball befOfe they hit 
~u or things can easily get out of control . photo by Katherine Bear 



Mrs. Chemalgn 
Drumm turns on The 

Outsiders, a movie 
based on the book. 

Though the students 
didn't read the book 

this year, they did 
enjoy the break from 
normal class work to 

watch the movie. 
Some were suprised 
lo have enjoyed the 

movie as much as 
they did. photo by 

Abby Lare 

J/ 'f'JU couM ttJ/lJie a, book, 
wkzt~~dk? 

It) ... 
M 

It) ... ... 00 

WHAT IS YGUR FAVORITE BOOK? 
' My favorite book Is 
Where the Wild 
Things Are. I've liked 
this book since I was 
little." 
• Jordan Chandler, 
9th 

' I don't read many 
books but, I would 
have to say I did like 
the Artemis Fowl 
series by Eoin Colter. 
I read the series 1n 
the eighth grade." 
• Aaron Simmons, 
12th 

in 
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"I like The Hobbit.' 
· Tyler Canada, W 



Listening intently to Mrs. Andie Martin, the sophmore class gathers details so they can 
do a repon. The goal was lor the students to use the new computers as a main source 
tor thetr Na~ve American project. The high school english classes got brand new 
computers in the hopes of using them daily. The process is still in the works. but slowly 
students are m king their way towards the goal ol doing more than half the daily work 
on the computers. photo by Cassey Higdon 

Taylor Davis organizes her folder while waiting 
T aytor's sophmore class was reading stories a 
decided to look up information about the India 
complete her homework. photo by Cassey H, 



Helping Eamon Fry 
with his biology 
worl<sheet, Mrs. 

Christine Stormer 
shows him where he 
can find the answer 
to his question. Mrs. 

Christine Stormer 
could be seen 

lending a helping 
hand to many of her 
students when they 

did not know what to 
do photo by LeK1 

Hurst 

"My favorite part of 
science Is learning 
about genetics, 
because It's 
interesting that 
something so small 
can determine so 
many aspects of a 
person's life." 
- Jalynn Copeland, 
9th 

J/ 'f1Ja auJd con,,e, up wdk a CWle '°4, 
anlf ~I wJrat ~ d k? 

"I like Miss 
Applegate·s crealiVJty 
I like the way she 
makes science fun 
and it makes me 
enjoy taking that 
class. Myles 
Hesse. 7th 
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because 11 is ea 
me. It is a class 
really enjoy and I 
)LISI that intellige 
- Erik Anderson, 1 



ShOWlng Alex Feltner what he needs to do, Miss Elizabeth Applegate shows him the 
'mi points of the assignment. Many thought Miss Applegate was a good teacher and 
t11a she made science more fun and interesting. 
/i70to by Le)(} Hurst 



While participating in a math race, Kimi Schafer jokingly kicks Michael Kring. The 
students were doing an activity to show probability and chance. For some students, 
activities such as this helped them retain information easier than reading from a bOOk. 
- photo by John Cockburn 



J/ ffOU CXJ«id k <1-l'Uf mcd/4 baded 
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"The best part of 
math is gethng to 

,... 

see my favonte 
teacher, Mrs Torline. • 
- William Craig, 10th 
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' I look forward to 
going to math 
class ... I feel like I 
learn something new 
everyday.· 
- Sarah Tor/me, 11th 

Erik Anderson swiftly 
works a probablility 
problem in Pre
Calculus. Board work 
helped students 
because classmates 
could Judge their 
work and correct it. 
Some students 
looked forward to 
board work and 
board races because 
they recieved 
rewards, such as 
candy. 
- John Cockburn 

'My favorite part of 
math would be that I 
can deal with 
numbers." 

Chnstian Gonzolez, 
12th 
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Mr. Steve Hesse, a 
social studies teacher 

was known for his 
animated teaching 

style. He often talks 
with his hands, 

accentuating every 
word and concept 
said several of his 

students. According 
to Mr. Hesse, he 

talks with his hands 
because it helps him 
not to lose his train 

of thought. photo by 
D.J. Scoggins 

•simply watching Mr. 
Hesse talk brightens 
my every morning. 
Need I say more?" 
- Daniel Versweyveld, 
12th 

J/ ~ c,ouiJ, k tk kabi o/r U-+Uf 

~, wlud ~ d k? 

' The most interesting 
part of History is 
debating about 
controversial 
subjocts. •· 
- Julia Wise, 9th 
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20 

"Most interestin 
part, eh? I woul 
just learnmg a 
what happened i 
past. That be m 
favorite part of 
History." 
- Nick Craig, 10 



Mr. Steve Hesse's seventh grade social studies class took notes and answered 
c,.iesoons for a review. Hannah MIiier, Myles Hesse, Hannah Storm, Kathryn Herald and 
Megan Scroggins attentively took notes during Mr. Hesse's lecture Every time he 
asked a QUestlon, most of the students' hands shot up to answer 1t photo by D.J 
Sax)gins 



Mr. Joe Stilwell and 
Daniel Versweyveld 

read aloud from a 
book in front of the 

class. The book was 
titled "The Savvy 

Convert 's Gulde to 
Choosing a Religion" 

and Mr. Stilwell chose 
to read parts of it to 

the senior religion 
class. photo by Abby 

Lare 

Retreats are a large 
part of the 
religion/student life 
curriculum and mrur 
tears and a lot of 
laughter are shared. 
Mr. Joe Stillwell 
boogied around, 
competing with the 
seniors for a seat 
dunng musical chair 
He was youth minis! 
and teacher and 
attended and hel 
coordinate the 
weekends. Photo b 
Journalism Staff 

WHAT'S THE BESf PART OF RELIGION CIAS! 
"The best part of 
religion class is 
having it With Mr. 
Stilwell! He 's 
awesome and lets us 
watch movies and 
have great class 
discussions.· - Susan 
Goley, 11th 

"I like arguing and 
debating some things 
in religion. I usually 
get into many 
discussions with Mrs. 
Fry . 
- Spencer Torline, 9th 

"The best part of 
religion class 1s 
getting to learn a 
these interesting 
neat things abou1 
Catholicism. ' 
- Megan Whithar. 
7th 



Shelby Greene, Nikki Frtton, Krista Dillman and Madison Drumm cuddle up with 
oonmes during some free time in class as Sarah Sanders, All Sentell and Janey Seaver 
wait patiently for their turn to handle the animals. Since Allison Mruzek brought in her 
tJunny rabbits to sell to students, Mrs. Bridget Fry creauvely found a way to lie in the 
oonnies with her eighth grade relig ion lesson. photo by D.J. Scoggms 

' • I 



Eamon Fry, David 
Grote, Aczael Rios 
and Luke Higgins 

meet In the gym for a 
friendly game of 

basketball. Students 
could often see the 

freshmen boys before 
school playing some 

type of basketball 
game. photo by 

Franklin Belt 

throws 
ters to the game to 
the rest ol the c 

• Experiencing a new 
teacher and new 
act1v1t1es have made 
me really enjoy P.E • 
- Jordan Bear, 12th 

J/ 'f'U, cruJd, meet a.+uf ~ ai/Jde, 
wk w.oull, d 6e? 

C0 .... 

"The food was good 
and Mrs B is a great 
teacher and I am 
grateful for all for all 
teachers here at 
Shawe: 
- Doug Toi/en, 10th 
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"Showing off all 
amazing skills i 
sports! I could ~ 
I'm the best in t 
class: 
- Erik Anderson, 



Winding up to throw, Chris Peterson hopes to get one of his classmates out in a 
friendly game of Dodgeball on Scooters. For this newly invented game, Dodgeball on 
Scooters got the students playing more than just doing their own thing. Inventing new 
games also made them think about what they could do to make P.E. more interesting. 
photo by Franklin Belt 



Many of lhe classes 
take time from their 

daily schedule to 
travel to lhe 

computer lab. Mrs. 
Christine Stonner 

took her Biology One 
class to do research 
on a important topic 

they had been 
discussing in class. 

Cody Ganada and 
Noah Hall studied 

toge her to ind the 
answers to the 

assignment. photo /Jy 
Bailey Davis 
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WHAT WAS YOUR FAVORITE PROJE:C I? 
' My favorite project 
this year was building 
the train on the CAD 
Program because it 
was interesting and 
fun lor the class." 
- Matt Arms/rang, 
11/h 

'JJ(J//f, 't $/,op, /J~ , - II cademicd, 

' My favorite project 
was the stock market 
project because I 
liked learning how 
the stock market 
works and how to 
buy and sell stocks. f 
also enioyed learning 
which stocks are best 
to buy and which are 
tile worst. ' - Shelby 
Schafer, 12th 

' I liked when we 
made the Rocke! 
because we got 
make it out of 
supplies from ou 
home and It was 
really interesting 
me: - Michael 
Elburg, 1 Olh 



Jones uses his orange C(Jl!Cf for hlS typing class with Mrs. Sally Muessel. The 
ents in this class used the orange cover to concentrate on memorizing the keys, 

no looking down at letters. This proved to be a useful technique for the students after 
lhe typing class. photo by Abby Lare 



Gluing down pieces 
of colored paper, 

Kalyn Robison 
creates a unique 
panem. With the 

choice to glue 
pictures or paper to 

the white, accordion
folded paper, Kalyn 

chose textured 
colored paper. Once 

finished, she added a 
devorative cover. This 

projec was one of 
Mrs. Garole WIii iam's 
unique ideas. pholo 

by Katherine Bear 

Working side by side, n and Sarah Sanders put the finishing touches on their tinfoil 
projects. After cutting out a cardboard design, they covered the design with tinfoil and etched 
patterns on the foil. Some chose to add a jewel to their project to accentuate a favonte part. 
photo by Carole Williams 
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WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE ART PROJE:C I xi 
• My favorite project 
was the altered 
books because I got 
to be creative and do 
something I love. 
was so much fun. I 
can't wait to do it 
again." 
- Cassey Higdon. 9th 

• My favorite art 
projec would be the 
one with the tinfoil 
and the animal 
proJect." 
- Sian Versweyve/d, 
8th 

' The marquetry 
project has been 
favorite proiect 
because I like 
working with w 
was pretty good 
too.' 

Dakota Jones. 



·ng with clay, Shelby Greene rolls out a piece of green attempbng to soften 11 
before she begins her project. Alter picking out colors of her choice, Shelby made 
many clay beads, all featuring different patterns. Both junior high and high school 
students participated in this pro1ect. photo by Katherine Bear 



Mrs. Kelly Rector 
helps Harlan Kelly 
apply makeup for 

dress rehearsal the 
night before the 

show. According to 
the guys, most of 

them hated having to 
wear makeup for a 
performance, but rt 

was required. photo 
by D.J. Scoggins 

"Having play practice 
to get ready for the 
show.' 
- Tyler Ganada 10th 

• All of the fun the 
teachers let us 
have.' 
- Alex Reuss 9th 
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John GIipin Is running the tech board for the performance. Being tech is just as 
rrnportant as having a lead role in the play. All jobs that go into performing a production 
are important, whether it's on or off stage. Tech people are responsible for setting up 
all the sound equipment and running 11 during the performance. ' Being 1ech was a 
great learning experience. I liked it because it has to do with my college major," said 
John. photo by D.J. Scoggins 



Golden Rowdies consist of male students who like to cheer on their teams in creative ways. Cheering loudly motiVated the players, coaches and other fans. Although many 
games left the Golden Rowdies' voices hoarse, they still gave it their all at each game. As Mrs. Deedee Bomholt once said, "There are no fans, like Shawe fans.· photo by 
Journalism Staff 

Selling candy for the 
French club, Alex zapp 
and William Craig hand 
Taytor Rhoten and Ryan 
Cox some treats during 

lunch. The sales became 
popular over the course of 

the school year and 
helped fund the French 

club. Seeing students 
walking around with 
candy bars lrom the 

French club was a 
common sight. photo by 

John Cockburn 

Abby Valkovcl and D.J. 
Scoggins skim over ad 
pages to see 11 they ca 
find any errors. 
M1spellings, awkward 
sentences, pictures lac 
opposite ways or even 
wrong font size all wer, 
considered 1nexcusablE 
errors. People in 

journalism took their w 
seriously because the 
yearbooks give student 
memoncs to cherish e1 
after they graduate. 
photo by Franklin Bell 



MaX McGee (sporting a blonde wig) and Jazmin Morales serve themselves some Mexican food during the 
fiesta. Dia de /os Muertos. Miss Emily Kugler and Mrs. Michele Evans planned the fiesta and as a result, 
most of \he students enjoyed the cultural music and delicious food. Students in Spanish Club liked to 
have fiestas because i gave them Ume to relax and socialize with each other. photo by Franklin Belt 

While giving blood, Mr. John Kalb lays down to keep his blood flowing to his head so he doesn't pass out. 
The Student Council organized two blood drives this year and both turned 0111 successfully. Many 
students, staff and other volunteers participated In this event. photo by D.J. Scoggins 

lal<fng about belonging to the National Honor Society, Mr. Jerry Bomholt expresses his pride for the new 
Inductees and current members. Belonging to NHS required hard work and maintaining a 3.0 grade point 
average. HS members worked on helping others in the community and in school. photo by Matt Barron 



' My favonte part of JOUmalism 
class 1s creating the yearbook 
cover I have the chance to 
'Hanify' something about the 
yearbook!' - John Cockburn, 
11th 

'I like having the editor 
position and producing an 
actual book that I can look 
back on and remember my 
high school career.· 
- Abby Lare, 12th 

"I like picking all the good 
pictures of me to go in the 
yearbook, and laughing with 
Nicole Zapp and Katherine 
Bear!" - Bailey Davis, 9th 

Serving up some warm soup on a chilly day, Hannah TIiiey anct 
her mother Sue Tilley help out at the Soup, Stew. Chili and Br 
Festival downtown. Students helped out greatly with the festiv 
some made posters advertising the variety of soups, stews a 
refreshing beverages sold by the Journalism department dunn 
the festJval, and all helped out by preparing food and serving 
customers on the day of the festivities. The journalism 
department's homemade chili won third place in the chili 
d1V1s1on, and an impressive amount of money was raised for 
department as well, making the event memorable and a huge 
success. photo by John Cockburn 

Getting ready to assemble her page, Nicole Zapp uploads pho 
from her camera onto the journalism department's computers 
and begins organizing her page ·s layout. The 1ournalism staff 
to wor1<. hard to get their pages for the yearbook finished and 
ready by their deadline. Since there were ten staff members 
only three Apple Macintosh computers, the staff had to take 
turns and rotate every day, which made time to work on pag 
even more valuable. ·1 think 1t is really hard to make deadli 
we only have a week for pages, and very little class time." 
commented staff member D.J. Scoggins, "but we're a ded1 
staff, so a lot of us come in during study hall and lunch.' Any 
period of the day, you could see a staff member working on 
or her page or uploading pictures onto the computers.· phot 
Hannah Tilley 

Spending some time in the classroom after school, Katherine Bear works on a poster to advertise chocolate sales. As a 
fundraiser for the yearbook, the journalism department sold largo boxes and small bags of chocolate to the student body. 
Katherine and a few other staff members created posters and helped wnte a pitch to be added to the morning and after 
announcements to make the chocolate sale known to students and faculty. The ,oumahsm staff went around to family 
members and friends and spent time during lunch to make sure they sold as much chocolate as possible. photo by Ni 
Zapp 



Jou ism Staff Members: Front - Editor Nb; Lare, Katherine Bear and advisor 
Cliema!gn Drumm. Bae Balley Davis, Cassey Higdon, John Cockburn, Hannah TIiiey, 
~ Valkovci and D.J. Scoggins (not pictured - Nicole Zapp and Franklin Be photo 
"1 Interstate Studio 

• J oomalr.mt oms is realy hard for 
me: said lb1aah TIiey. ·1rs d~ficult havin9 io 

make the p<J9es on a tight deadline. and it's 

really aggravating when people don't return 

qµote sheets or when theg pose for pictures." 

Completing the yearbook is a long and 

difficult process, bot many members of the 

determined staff invested long after-school 

hours and gave op time in study hall to 

complete their assigned pages for the 

yearbook. 

While actually finishing the yearbook is 

a top priority. another important aspect of 

journalism class is fondraising. The first 

semester. the entire staff had to sell ad space 

in the back of the yearbook to anyone they 

could. The department also found other 

creative ways to raise money. such as selling 

chocolate and dress down days, 

participating in Soup. Stew. Chili and Brew and 

setting up a fondraising night with Mr. Gatti's. 

Even though most members went 

through many ops and downs. the staff as a 

whole really stepped op to the plate to get 

the job done. Everybody polled through and 

managed to finish an entire yearbook. which is 

something to be proud of "Saying you finished 

a whole book is a really cool thing. Not many 

people are able to say that" said Nicole Zapp. 



• The hardest aspect of NJHS 
would de initely be showing 
up to after school and 
weekend activiUes or service 
projects.· 

Whit Grote. 7th 

"The hardest aspect of HS is 
figuring out different ways to 
help the community and 
actually get it done." 
- Mac/de Priest, 12th 

"The hardest aspect of NJHS 
1s probably organizing all of 
the members for different 
events and volunteering 
opportunities.· 
- Jarrod Rampy, 9th 

Taklng some lime off to goof around, Kimi Schafer pulls Olivia 
GIipin around in a cardboard box while Taylor Miles works 
diligently behind them organizing clothes for a clothing drive. Th 

HS set up many successful proJects, and the clothing drive wa 
a very notable one. For a few weeks, there were several boxes 
set up in the lobby so students could donate old, unwanted or 
outgrown clothing items. To make helping out even more 
enticing, the NHS turned the drive inlo a competition: whicheve1 
class donated he most clothes to Goodwill would win a pizza 
party! With even more motivation to help out, every single class 
box, including a box for teachers, was nearly filled to the brim 
wllh gently-used clothing. Even though the junior class won th 
piua party, the rest of the school still had a sense of 
accomplishment and joy knowing that they helped out a good 
cause. photo by Chemaign Drumm 

Doing their part to help out, Jalynn Copeland and Laura Hesse 
stock a grocery cart full of canned food and other nonperish 
food rtems. The pair, as well as several other NJHS members, 
took time to go to Aldi 's grocery store and purchased several 
carts full of food to donate to a local canned food drive. The 
canned food drive was a huge success and was just one of 
many service projects led by the NJHS. Members also cleaned 
up the local Hentage Trail, sent care packages to soldiers and 
weeded and planted flowers downtown. With so many mem 
stepping up to the plate to help out their school and commun 
It's no surprise that the NJHS got so much accomplished; the 
NJHS also proved that the little things really do make a big 
difference. photo by Theresa Tortine 

National Junior Honor Society: Fronl - Spencer Tor1ine and Eamon Fry. First row Jarrod Rampy, Brittney Snodgrass, Liz 
Stucker, Julia Wise, Allison Mruze Kalyn Robison, Bailey Davis, Angela Goley and Cassey Higdon. Second row - Chris 
Petersen, Joe Nchia, Liz Grote, Jesse Ball, Megan Goebel, Kayla Cieslinks1, Lauren Goebel. Abby Valkovci, Hannah TIiiey, 
JaLynn Copeland and Laura Hesse. Third row - Addie Davis, Connor Boone, Olivia Vaughn, Taylor Grote, Krista Dillman, N 
Miller, Kyle Wisman, Whil Grote and Colian Henderson. Fourth row - ikki Fitton, Megan Whitham, Bailee Koehler. Amelia 
Koehler, Hannah Storm, Hannah Miller, Ivy Schafer, Jordan Wentworth, Collin Hambrick and Clayton Elsbury. Back - Karen 
Aguilar, Jazmin Morales, Myles Hesse, Meghan Scroggins, Stephanie Snodgrass, Alex Reuss, David Grote, Luke Higgins, 
Taylor Rhoten and Jack Karst. (not pictured Cody Canada) photo by Interstate Studio 



National Honor Society: Front Jennifer Morris. Susan Goley, Hana Roberts, Audrey 
5tlllwell, Brogan Drumm and Kimi Schafer. First row Olivia Gilpin, Taylor Miles. Abbey 
sm1we11, Kathe1ine Bear, Quinn Wise, Reggie Perry and Brandon Scroggins. Second row 
· Ton Valkovci. Sarah Torline, Taylor McCubbin. Mariah Keith, Jordan Bear, Rachel 
~essel, Eric Grote and Stephanie Scoggins. Third row - Doug To en, Caitlin Kelly, 

Gill)ln. Mackie Pnest, Sam Schafer, Dawson Fair and Aaron Simmons. Back 
CarnP1Je11 Higbie, Andy Reuss. Dakota Jones, Michael Kring and co Mingione. (not 
Pictured · Zoe Mires, Taylor Davis, Chloe Storm, Kaylee Mingione. Sam Boone, Nick 
Crillg, Franklin Belt, Michael Muessel, and Ben Craig.) photo by Interstate Studio 

To be a part of the National Junior 
Honor Society or the National Honor Society. 
one most have a GPA of at least 3.0 and show 

outstanding character. scholarship. leadership 

and service. The NJHS and NHS strongly 

encourage students to do their best and 

excel in school and in serving their community 

and members embrace the idea of going 

above and beyond. 

"I feel like NJHS makes me a better 

person with all these service projects. It's 

great being a part of such an exceptional 

organization." said NJHS president. Laura 

Hesse. Indeed. with the many service projects 

devoted to the community. NJHS and NHS 
members usually have their hands foll. 

With monthly meetings and occasional 

gatherings at lunch. members of both clubs 

find many ways to improve their school. their 

community and themselves. NJHS has set op 

many activities ranging from a carwash 

fondraiser to cleaning op hiking trails. NHS is 

also no stranger to community service . 

.. NHS has helped w ith a lot of things. 

including soccessfolly organizing the auction 

dinner. a clothing drive and a canned food 

drive. to name a few. Many members also 

helped out at nursing homes and Casa Amiga." 

noted Tori Valkovci. 
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'The most Interesting part of 
r rench Club for me is when I 
could speak French to real 
Europeans when I went on 
he trip to Europe." 
• Harlan Kelly, 12th 

' My favonte part of French 
Club would be when we 
would get French candy in 
class.' 
• John Fair, 1 f th 

'What I liked the mos in 
French Club was when I could 
speak French wrth my 
classmates and we would 
make up obnoxious stories.· 
- Ian Vandewater, 9th 

Mrs. Aline Schafer is a native European and has been teaching 

for 32 years as well as being the sponsor of the club. Sharing 
her heritage with her students and exposing them to a culture 

that Is somewhat different is one of her favorite parts of 
teaching. She has also been the senior class sponsor and 
French Club sponsor for more years than she cares to 
remember. She can be heard speaking lrench in the hallways to 

her students on a daily basis. The dIminut1ve teacher kept a 

good rapport with the students by using different teaching 
techniques and also having fun with them on spirit days. She 

could be seen in the hallways decked out from head to toe in 

whatever crazy costume was inspired by the day. photo by John 

Cockburn 

Zach Tingle practices writing in French on the white board. Whli 
some find this task difficult, others prefer it to reciting phrases 

their classmates. Varying ways of practicing French in class 

helped bolster the students skill for when they get the chance 

travel abroad with French Club during their junior or senior ye 

Constant practice in class or during meetings was a vital part 

preparallon for the big tnp at the end of their high school car 

the more the students used their skills. the better off they were 
when they ventured across the ocean and attempted to 
communicate with people overseas. photo by John Cockburn 

Students enjoyed sharing their talents with others. Sarah Tortine plays her dulcimer for Pope John students studying Fre 

This strategy helped the young children to become more engaged in class and gave the high school trench students just 

more way to have a practical use al U1eIr new language skills. photo by Alme Schafer 



The Christmas Dance is one of the fundra1slng projects the French Club sponsors in 
0rder to raise money for the upcoming trip to Europe. Kyle Daugherty and Reggie Perry 
~e_~aJlcd to the lront of the room at the Knights of Columbus as candidates for the 
"'IWI King while Katherine Bear uses her amazing lung power to summon the other 
l:andidates over the roar of the students in attendance. -photo by John Cockburn 

French CkJb gives students a new 
oot1ook on sociefg. It helps to r10tivate thea 
to support the contnKrify ~ 
fandraisers &1eh as dances and fish frys. 

Erik Anderson said. "My favorite part 

of French is when we took the trip to Europe." 
One reqµirement of the club. is to write 

stories in French. Some liked to use strange 

phrases to make the assignments more 

eryoyable. Throughout studying and 

conversations. students became influenced by 

French culture. 

The most influential part is the trip to 

Europe. which is full of life changing events. 

The trip gives hands-on experience to higher 

level students as they trek across Europe. 

seeing old monuments. museums and natural 

wonders. Many buy souvenirs for family or 

friends when they return home. 

French Club is very involved with school 

activities. Such as directing dances. school 

dinners and even selling candies at lunch. All of 

the procedes go towards students· trip to 

Europe. 

"The most rewarding part of managing 

the French Club is that a portion of the 

proceeds go towards a senior scholarship," 

said Aline Schafer. 
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This gear. the Spanish Ck.lb 

participated in many activities to raise money 

and eryog Spanish caltare. 

They put on the Dia de los Muertos 

and Cinco de Mago fiestas for the club 

members during the school day. the students 

ate Spanish-style foods and learned more 

about Spanish culture. Some students 

volunteered at Casa Amiga to help families 

new to America. learn speak English. Most of 

the same members also helped teach Pope 

John students to speak Spanish. 

Students had the privilege of earning 

service hours if they worked at Fiesta 

Hispanica. The club had a booth at the 

community festival. the members helped 

children paint plates. make goodie bags and 

play games. 

"I worked at the Hispanic Festival and I 

enjoyed Spanish Club," said Whit Grote a new 

spanish club member. 

Most club members join the Spanish 

Club for t he bonus of going to Spain their 

j unior or senior year. Eleventh and 12th grade 

club members go to Spain over spring break 

every other year. "I joined the Spanish Club 

because I want to go to Spain my senior 

year/" said Addie Davis. 
Miss Emily Kugler supervises students helping kids decorate goodie bags with brigh 
colors, and then tilled them with candy. Michael Muessel waited for a girl to linish l 
painting her plate so he could lay it out to dry. Spanish Club members worked the 
Fiesta Hispanica to help raise awareness of South American cultures. The Fiesta ha 
activities, games and information on various South American countries. photo by 
Gassey Higdon 



AJex Reuss and Luke Higgins relax and learn about Dia de los 
Muertos. For the Day or tile Dead, a celebration of people who 

have died in Mexican culture, the Spanish Club had a fiesta 
including drinks, tacos, cookies, chips and salsa and candy. The 
students also got to watch The Office with subtitles in spanish. 
Mrs. Michelle Evan's room. If students didn't feel like watching 

The Office, they could go to Miss Emily Kugler's room and listen 
to Spanish music while conversing with their friends. Some 

students prefered not to eat lunch that day and splurge on their 
fiesta foods! photo by Abby Lare 

Listening to The Office, Nicole Zapp enjoys Iler chips and salsa. 
Many Spanish Club students like Nicole got to relax on their last 
tree Friday before exams started by celebrating Cinco de Mayo, 

which celebrates the Battle of Puebla in 1862 between the 
Mexicans and the French. Even though the Mexicans won the 

battle they eventually lost the war. The day is still celebrated 
throughout Mexico and parts of the United States. Though the 

fifth of May was a few weeks before the club actually had their 
fiesta, they weren't able to celebrate due to Mrs. Michelle Evan 's 

absence. photo by Cassey Higdon 

~ ish Club: (startmg at back row, from left) Jazmin Morales, Cristian Rios. Megan Whitham, Stephanie Snodgrass, Amelia Koehler. Bailey 
l<oehler, Matt Armstrong, Reggie Perry, Aaron Copeland. Max McGee. Liz Stucker, Angela Goley. Kalyn Robison, Brooke Morrison. Abby Valkovci, 
lal{a Hesse. Whit Grote. Kyle Wisman, Jack Karst. Karen Aguilar, Doug Tonen. Zach Stockdale, Campbell Higbie. Chris Petersen. Andy Reuss, 
<Xi\;a Vaughn, Connor Boone, Addie DavJS. Nikki Fitton. Tanner Hamilton, Gaitlin Kelly, Zoe Mires. Madison Drumm. Taylor Grote, Janey Seaver, 
Ni Sentell. Katie Hayden, KrJSta Dillman, Sian Versweyveld, Megan Goebel. Christian Gonzolez, Aaron Simmons, Stephanie Scoggins, Bailey 
Davis. Liz Grote. Jarrod Rampy, Dakota Weaver, Luke Higgins, Tyler Deeg, Katie McGee. David Grote, Michael Kring, Jesse Ball, Jordan Robison. 
Sain Schafer, Taylor Rhoten. Jordan Bear, Kyte Daugherty, Eamon Fry, Brittney Snodgrass. Allison Mruzek, Dakota Jones, Eric Grote, Spencer 
IO!lkie, Branden Gailis, John Gilpin. Alex Reuss. Quinn Wise. Aczael R10s. Cassey Higdon, Hannah lilley, JaLynn Copeland. Audrey Stillwell. 
'-lariah Keith. Sarah Torline. Taylor Miles, Olivia Gilpin, Brogan Drumm. Julia Wise. Abbey Stillwell. Taylor McCubbin. Mackie Pries Shelby 
Schater, Hana Roberts. Jennifer Morns. Susan Goley. Abby Lare, Katherine Bear. Rachel Muessel and Kimi Schafer 

' I helped my friends on their 
homework and translated 
something for them when 
they didn 'I understand what 
something meant." 
- Cristian Rios, 7th 

'I worked at the festival. " 
Shelby Schafer, 12th 

' I went to the spanish festival 
and worked at the Hispanic 
Festival. " - Chris Petersen, 
9th 
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"The best part of student 
council was having all the 
power. I felt like my idol, 
Fidel." - Quinn Wise, 12th 

"The best part would probably 
have to be getting to do all 
the cool stuff for the school. 
Like homecoming and the 
blood drive." - Nicole Zapp, 
12th 

"I like workmg with Quinn 
Wise because he's the man!" 
- Harlan Kelly, 12th 

Megan Whitham and Bailee Koehler discuss the benefits of 
voting for Sarah Tor1ine for Student Council president. Many of 
the seventh graders campaigned for Sarah because they fell ~ 
she was most worthy of their vote. For a few weeks, the 
candidates running for vanous positions on student council weri 
given the opportunity to campaign; many made posters and 
flyers. but others went with a more direct approach and talked 
with students or had other students casually campaign for the111 
On the day of elections, the studenl body gathered in the gym b 
listen to the president and vice presidenlial candidales give 
speeches as to why they should be elected. photo by Hannah 
Tilley 

Shawe Games is probably one of lhe most looked forward to 
events of the year. Each class is a team 0ncluding a faculty/sta! 
learn) and each competes in a variety of games all day. The day 
kicks off with each team - in their matching shirts - carrying 
their class flag, parading around the gym to their class song. 
Student council members can be seen in the weeks leading up 
to event scrambling around making sure each class has 
part1c1pants in every event. On the day of, they are scrambling 
around making sure all equipment is In place and points are 
being turned In and tallied. Shawe Games used to herald the 
beginning of finals week, but this year, was moved to one of the 
last days of school which was a great way to end the year. ph/A 
by John Cockburn 

Student Council Members: Front - Sarah Torline, Secretary Taylor Miles, Abby Lare, Katherine Bear and President Quinn Wist 
Back - Max McGee, Billy Cole, Liz Grote, Julia Wise and Hannah MIiier. photo by Interstate Studio 



BrOOke Morrison picks her choices for the new student council members. Several of 
the students voted lor who they thought would be best suited to lead Student Council. 
One aspect that students seemed to focus on was whether the representative would 
Show up to the meeMgs or not and who would truly do their best to make the It better. 
Photo by Hannah Tilley 

Being a part of student·-r_.n,i•lllf'!I 

becane a preatigioas elellent of achool. Even 
r<Jming for it became exciting. 

• ~ a member of thi5 excellent 5t<Jdent 

body: 5aid Doog Totten. . I de5ire the be5t 

for my fellow 5tudents and I believe. with the 

gifts God has given me. that I can serve as 

president of student Council. with the honor. 

humility. respect and attentiveness that the 

job reqµires." He hoped to succeed 2009-2010 

president O<Jim Wise. 

The activities sponsored by the 

student cooncil became qµite popular among 

the students. Especially fast food day. a 

fundraiser for the club as well as a perk for 

students. 

Nick Graig said. ·rhe best part eh~ Well. 

I enjoy Shawe. I also enjoy the fast food days. 

bot wait we didn't get any." As there were no 

fast food days this year. many were 

disappointed and hope next year will see a 

reinstatement of the popular day. 

Shawe Garnes Day was a blast for 

most students and a great way to end the 

year. 

Alexis Zarate added. "My favorite 

student council activity is Shawe Games. I can 

just have fun and not learn for a day while at 

school/" 



Determined to keep the opposing team 's player from scoring, pttcher Tori Valkovci throws the ball home as hard as she can. When asked about her favorite part of playing 
sports for Shawe, Tori, who plays on multiple sports teams answered, "The best part is being able to play so many sports and receive lots of playing time: photo by Barb 
Daugherty 

During a home game, 
Caitlin Kelly prepares to 

serve to the opposing 
team Serving was one of 

the team·s strongest 
aspects, and many 
enjoyed getling the 

chance to show off their 
serving and spikmg skills 

on the volleyball team. 
photo by Journalism staff 

During a match, Eamon 
Fry watches as his golf 
ball glides through the a 
after an impressive shot 
Many of the golfers 
improved drastically by 
the end of the season 
thanks to a lot of practic 
determination and a 
positive attitude. photo 
Barb Daugherty 



Chandler throws the ball as fast as he possibly can hoping to keep his opponent from 
fu lly making II to second base. Despite the fact that the boys varsity baseball team d1dn 't win any 

games this season, Jordan and the rest of the guys always gave rt their all and tried their best to come 
out victonous photo by Barb Daugherty 

During a game of doubles tennis, Brittney Snodgrass makes a nice save while partner Bailey Davis waits 
readily In front of her. photo by Barb Daugherty 

Running as fast as he can, Jordan Bear works hard to beat the other racers. Jordan was one of many 
track members who always tned to come in first place, and even when they didn't. they still exhibited 
Qood sportsmanship. by Barb Daugherty 



Reaching as high as she 
can, Taylor Miles 

attempts to tip the ball 
over the net. During 

games, the girls applied 
what they learned during 

practice and through past 
game experience. 

·npping is fun because 
the other team never 

sees it coming because 
they're always expecting 

a spike,' said Taylor. 
photo by The Madison 

Courier 

"My favonte part 
was being able to 
get closer to the 
team as friends 
and teammates. · 
- Katie Col/ms, 9th 

' Getting to bond 
with the 
underclassmen 
and geltlng to 
know them better 
was probably my 
favorite part of 
volleyball. It was 
pretty great • 
- Taylor McCubbm. 
12th 

Junior and three-year 
returning player, Susan 
Goley, prepares to serve 
the ball. Serving allowed 
breaks during matches 
for the g1r1s o get back 
Into the game and 
provided opportunities to 
get the plays back in 
action. 'Serving was a 
big part of volleyball this 
year. The entire team got 
better and I was proud Of 
myself for being able to 
serve so well, especially 
after my shoulder injury 
last year,' commented 
Susan. photo by Abby 
Lare 

• I would have to 
say my favorite 
part about 
volleyball this year 
was my coach and 
losing every game 
but one." 
- Kaylee Mingione, 
/Ith 



Prepanng for Olivia Gilpin to spike the ball , Taylor Miles sets the ball in Olivia's direcbon 
~ile heir fellow teammates look on, ready to help if needed. Although Taylor usually 
played the pos1t1on of the spiker, she had no problem stepping In for setter Kimi 
Schafer. photo by Abby Lare 

During the varsity line up, Gaitlin Kelly slaps hands with Olivia Gilpin, while the res of 
the team waits heir turn to pump up their fellow teammates. The line up 
announcements 111troduced each player, along with her number. and allowed the girts to 
speak words of encouragement to each other before games. photo by The Madison 
Courier 

High School Volleyball 
VARSITY 

0 T nmble County 2 
0 New Washington 3 
0 South Decatur 3 
o Jac-Cen-Del 3 

0 Switzerland County 3 
0 Rising Sun 3 

Cl Borden 3 
0 T nmty Lutheran 3 

O Henryville 3 
O Austin 3 

0 Southwestern 3 
0 Christian Academy 3 

O Milan 3 
0 Tnmble County 3 

0 South Central 2 
0 South Decatur 2 
2 Rock Creek 0 

1 Switzer1and County 3 
0 Scottsburg 3 
o Crothersville 3 
o Roe Creek 2 
0 R1s1ng Sun 2 

2 Seton Catholic o 
1 Madison 3 

0 Oldenburg Academy 3 
3 Rock Creek 0 
0 Charlestown 3 

Record: 3 25 

With retarning head coach Mr. Kevin 
Jonea. the volleyball team had troable finding 

its rhythm. Only winning three games. the team 

had to find other ways to stay positive. 

Despite not having a winning record. many 

memories formed. new relationships assembled 

and the girls always looked on the bright side. 

H My favorite memory from volleyball 

was getting to know the upperclassmen. 

especially T aglor Davis who is now like a 

sister to me. Even thoogh we didn't win a lot 

of games. we still all had fun." stated Angela 
Goley. 

Some would say this was a learning 

year and through the struggle. many good 

plays still occurred and spirits remained high. 

During games and practices. players from 

both varsity and JV found themselves having 

fun and pumping each other up. 

"At one home game. I was in the front 

row and I spiked the ball. It flew over the net 

hit a girl on the other side and hit her 

shoulder. We got the point so I did the boo-ya 

sign. It was epic. ff commented Olivia Gilpin. 

"There was never a horrible part of 

the season. Practices were usually hard 

because we had a hard time getting ready for 

the games. but it wasn't a bad year." said Zoe 
Mires. - Katherine Bear 
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"fhls year. the team consisted of only 

three boys and three girls. The team seemed 

miniscule compared to other schools. but 

retained determination and pride throughout 

the season. Despite their differences. the 

runners powered through and stayed strong. 

Coach Bilabeth ,\pplegate added. "I 

loved how all of the runners were full of 

enthusiasm throughout the whole season/" 

Instead of just trusting in prowess 

and experience. some of them would trust in 

luck and faith to help them win by wearing a 

pair or "lucky" socks or to wear anything else 

that would be permitted. 

Even though the sport gave the 

runners time to spend together and hang out 

they still kept a serious tone when they would 

compete against other schools. Participants 

would need to stay focused throughout the 

long jogs. 

Collin Hambrick commented. "I love the 

anticipation before the gun goes off to start 

the race." 

The motivation for the small team 

would be to keep their eye on the pri:ze as 

they flew towards the finish-line. Besides 

having a good time running. they would also 

joke around and laugh about their 

shenanigans on bus rides to meets to compete 

against other schools. - John Cockb{)rn 

Skip Maas, Collin Hambrick and Taylor May 1va1 in ant1c1pat1on in the few seconds 
before the meet begins. Runners stayed in constant concentration as they waited for 
the race to start. The students would try to stay calm and cool to keep focused for the 
race. photo by Elizabeth Applegate 

Shannon Fry, Jenna Armstrong and Hannah Miller prepare for the race to begin . Even 
though the team was small, there was much competition in the air. Students wculd 
practice daily for races by running every day. photo by Elizabeth Applegate 

Junior High Cross Country 
Best Times-Boys: 

Collin Hambrick - 14:09 
Skip Maas - 16:33 
Taylor May - 14:26 

Best Times-Girls: 
Hannah Miller - 12:22 

Jenna Armstrong - 18:03 
Shannon Fry - 20:55 



Hannah Miller stays 1n 
deep concentration as 

she sprints to the finish 
ne. Many would stay 
ed on the race even 

if their body would ache 
in the long run . They 

slowly jogged for a 
,na1onty o the race. then 
jp(inted towards the end. 

Pure determination and 
willpower remained a 
large part of finishing 

firs in a race 
phoco by B1zabeth 

Applegate 

Jenna Annstrong cracks 
a smile as she runs past 
the admiring tans. 
Runners loved to get 
cheered on by their fans 
while they jogged down 
the path to victory. Family 
members of students 
would create elaborate 
posters and banners to 
encourage them to win. 
They learned to rely on 
stamina instead of 
physique to win a race. 
photo by Elizabeth 
Applegate 

~hal was VOHF lavorile PBFI abOHI IHRier High Gress GOHIIFV? 

·11oved gelling to 
know the students 
outside of the 
classroom.· 
- Coach Applegate 

·My favonte 
experience in 

Junior High Cross 
Country was going 
to my first meet 
when I got all 
conference." 

Hannah MIiier. 
7th Grade 

• My favonte part 
about Junior High 
Cross Country was 
the exhilarating 
feeling I had at the 
end of each race.' 
- Collin Hambrick, 
7th Grade 
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Freshman, 
Chris Petersen, races to 

the finish line in hopes of 
winning the race. "My 

favori e part about cross 
country was cutting my 

time by four minutes over 
the season,· said Chris. 
The boys and girls both 

had a very successful 
season this year. 

Determination and 
patience are good 

qualities to have when 
running because 11 takes 
at lot of ime, hard work 

and effort. 
pho/o by Sarah Lcvoi!le 

' Being able to 
practice with all 
my friends and 
going out to eat 
were my favorite 
things about 
running cross 
country this year • 
- Michael Elburg, 
10th 

"My favonte part 
of cross country 
was coming in 
10th at 
conference, 
meaning I made 
all-conference.· 
- Chloe Slorm, 
10th 

Senior, Jordan Bear, 
concentrates on what he 
needs to do 1n order to 
get in front of the other 
team's runners. When it 
came to finishing the 
race, the team members 
tried very hard to win 
every race they knew 
they could. The team 
included some very 
dedicated runners. ' I 
think our season went 
very well because we ~ 
3rd in conference and I 
ran my best time," 
commented Jordan. 
pholo by Sarah Leveille 

• I liked the Switz 
Co. meet because 
I beat this girl I 
was behind the 
whole time at the 
very end. Plus, 
truth or dare on 
the bus was tons 
of fun too!" 
- Laura Hesse, 



Junior, Sarah Torllne, runs hard and keeps going to finish the race. Sarah and female 
teammates, Chloe Storm and Laura Hesse played a very important part of the team. 
photo by Sarah Leveille 

Wrth extreme concentration, Harlan Kelly focuses on getting ahead of a Switzerland 
County runner. He, along with the res1 of the team. seemed very determined to win 
throughout the season. photo by The Madison Courier 

High School Cross Country 
Best Times-Boys: 

Campbell Higbie - 18:35 

Kyle Daugherty - 19:24 

Daniel Versweyveld - 22:58 

Michael Elburg - 20: 18 

Chris Petersen - 25:33 

Harlan Kel ly - 20:55 

Jordan Bear - 22:07 

Best Times-Girls: 

Chloe Storm - 23:36 

Sarah Torline - 23:39 

Laura Hesse - 23:20 

·Roming hurts.· cornented Daiei 

Veraweyveld. Even though the rumers faced 

mang challenges. the1:1 still puUed throogh and 

had a great year. 

Kyle Doogherty said. "It was great 

because we got out of soccer practice." 

Some of the ups and downs of the season 

included getting out of soccer practice and 

running a lot 

·1t was really cool to see how far our 

team has come. When I was in 8th grade there 

was only one high school cross country 

runner. and this year we had seven. We set a 

goal. We knew we couldn't beat Swih Co. and 

South Ripley. but we knew we could beat all 

the other schools and we did. We ended up 

placing 3rd in conference which was 

awesomer commented Harlan KeOy. 

Kgle Daughert1:1. Campbell Higbie. Sarah 

T orline and Chloe Storm placed in all

conference, which most seemed really excited 

about acomplishing. 

"Meeting new people at the meets. 

being with my friends and being the best 

runner on the team was my favorite part 

about cross country." said Campbell Higbie. 

With placing in all-conference and a status of 

the best runner on the t eam. Campbell had a 

fantastic year. - Bailey Davis 



·rhe hardest part about soccer was 

watching my team lose game after game. 

knowing that we deserved to win: said 

Hannah Storm about the season. ·well. that 

and the practices: All of the players seemed 

to erijoy playing soccer on the team. Some 

sixth graders from Pope John XXIITjoined the 

team. 

Everybody had their favorite moments. 

Max McGee shared his favorite part saying. "I 

erijoyed telling all the other kids where to be 

and what to do on the field." Even though the 

team did not have the best season. they 

played their hardest and did their best 

The coach this year for the junior high 

soccer team was Coach Chris Heitz. Being 

Heih first year coaching soccer he decided 

to come to oar school because he had once 

played soccer here in high school. Heitz said 

their season this year was mostly about 

getting to know one another and figuring out 
which kids were good at what He said that 

the team got progressively better as the year 

went on. Heit:z plans on coaching again next 

year and commented "I want to improve on 

things more than this year and have fan." 

-Cassey Higdon and Hannah Tilley 

Seventh graders Max McGee and Whit Grote and sixth grader Sarelia Rios race after 
the soccer ball in an attempt to steal 1t from the opposing team. The season didn't go 
great for the team. but they kept trying and got better as llme passed. photo by John 
Cockburn 

Jordan Wentworth blocks the other team from making a goal. Jordan had many close 
saves this season and he worked very hard o help his team. Jordan did a good Job as 
goalie. photo by John Cockburn 

Junior High Soccer 
Southwestern Lost 
Jac-Cen-Del Lost 

Austin Won 
Scottsburg Lost 

Christian Academy Lost 
SWitzerland County Lost 

Rising Sun Los 
Madison Lost 

Switzerland County Lost 
South Ripley Lost 

Madison Lost 
Southwestern Lost 

Swi1Ler1and County Lost 
Rising Sun Lost 
Record 1 · 13 



Kayla Cieslinski runs the 
soccer ball down the 
field, quickly moving 

ahead of the other team. 
Kayla was the only eighth 

grader on the team 
photo by David Albert 

·we went to 
----t Subway dunng an 

mv1tational and 
Switz. Co. met us 
there. There 
weren 't any seats 
left . so Daniel 
Garrillo, a sixth 
grader from Pope 
John, sat by 
himself. Before we 
knew it. all the 
Switz. Co. girts 
were sitting with 
him!" - Kayla 
Cieslinski, 8th 

"When a team we 
played made a 
pass for us when 
we missed the 
ball." • Jack Karst 
1th 

Taylor Kelly steals the 
ball away from the 
opposing team quickly 
running up the field 
towards lhe goal. Even 
though Taylor was small , 
he was a great runner 
and wouldn't go down 
without a light. photo by 
David Albert 

'When this girl 
from Switz. Co. 
came out of no 
where and started 
to flirt with Daniel 
Garrillo II was so 
funny! " - Hannah 
Miler.1th 
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Celebrating after winning 
the sectional against rival 

Southwestern High 
School, teammates Eric 

Grote, Dakota Jones and 
Joe Nchia embrace. The 
players were excited to 

finally beat the team they 
had lost to twice during 

the regular season. 
Everyone stepped up 

when it really mattered 
and they ended up 

beating the Rebels to 
advance in the sectional. 

Unfortunately, however, 
the team ended up losing 

the second game to 
Madison High School. 
photo by The Madison 

Courier 

"My favorite part 
of the season was 
the games before 
sectionals because 
we were working 
really hard to win 
conference over 
the other schools." 
- John Gilpin, 12th 

"My favorite part 
of soccer was 
when I scored my 
first goal for 
varsity. It was 
really exciting.· 
- Jarrod Rampr, 
9th 

Using all his body 
strength to head the ball 
Har1an Kelly pushes his ' 
opponent out of the way. 
As a returning senior, 
Harlan had to emerge as 
a leader for the 
underclassmen players. 
With so many new 
athletes on the team, 
every returning player 
had to show them the 
ropes and many helped 
the coaches by teaching 
skills not used in junior 
high soccer. photo by 
The Madison Courier 

"The best part of 
the soccer season 
was probably 
being able to scor 
seven goals, (I 
think ... ) as a 
freashman." 
- David Grote, 9th 



51ru9gling to keep the ball away from his opponent, David Grote uses skills he learned 
11 practice to stay under control. David, a freshman, had to prove himself a worthy 
player to earn the approval of his upperclassmen teammates. photo by The Madison 
Courier 

Otivia Daugherty, Daniel Versweyveld, Jesse Ball and Harlan Kelly all attempt to help 
goalie, Erik Anderson, keep the ball out of the net. Erik often relied on his teammates to 
help him prevent the other team from scoring and the defensive players had to stay 
alert at all times to know where the ball was and where it was going. photo by The 
Madison Courier 

High School Soccer 
Varsity 

1 Jennings County 2 
1 Terre Haute North 5 

D Evansville Day 3 
4 Evansville Bosse 2 

1 South Ripley 2 
D Southwestern 1 
3 Jae-Gen-Del 2 

2 SWitzerland County 3 
4 Milan 0 

1 Southwestern 2 
4 Rising Sun 3 

1 South Ripley 3 
2 Jac-Cen-Del 1 

6 Milan 0 
4 Rising Sun 1 

5 Switzerland County 1 
Record: 9 · 9 

After lo5ing six starting player5. thi5 
gear'5 5eniors had their work cut oot for 
them. Bonding together to lead the team to 
victory seemed difficult but each and every 
returning player showed a 5ense of 
leadership. They knew that in order to win. 
everyone had to work together and that's 
exactly what they did. 

The beginning might have been difficult 

for all of the players and even the coaches, 
but in the end, everyone pulled their weight 
and began working as one emit a team. This 

new strategy not only helped build lasting 
relationships, but also helped win games. 
Eanon Frg said, ·1 considered this soccer 

season a success because we learned to 

work together. We had several victories at 

the end of the season because we all stuck 

together." 

Being the only girl on an all-boys team 

could be difficult but acceptance was a big 

part of the season. "There were no 

exceptions made because I was the only girl. 

Coach treated us all the same and the whole 

team accepted me as their teammate. I loved 

every second of this season," said Olivia 
Daughertg. the lone female on the team.This 

just goes to show that teamwork can 

accomplish anything. -Nicole Zapp 
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Preparing to return the 
serve, Quinn Wise 

confidently readies 
h1msel and his raquet 

during an Important 
game. Quinn proved 

himself skilled at tennis 
by being the number two 

singles player. He also 
enjoyed beating number 
one singles player Andy 

Reuss. Sometimes Quinn , 
played matches that just 
made him want to throw 

his racket down, but 
getting mad helped 

motivate him to play even 
better. Overall Quinn 
enjoyed the game of 
tennis and played an 

interesting season 
photo by Franklm Belt 

"Playing alongside 
Alex was my best 
memory of the 
tennis season. We 
battled through 
some tough 
matches together 
and were fortunate 
enough to win 
some." - Brandon 
Scroggins, 12th 

"I don't know, 
probably all the 
matches the team 
won." - Noah Hall, 
9th 

Warming up for 
the big game, Mdy 
Reuss smacks a 
forehand, concentrating 
on getting the hit just 
nght. Often, you could 
see Andy practicing 
tennis before or after 
school and on weekends. 
Mdy also enjoyed 
competing in tennis 
tournaments most 
weekends, working 
towards earning a tennis 
scholarship. Andy 
wishes to play tennis for 
a Division I college such 
as Havard, Columbia or 
Pennsylvania. Most of the 
tournaments he plays in, 
sponsored by clubs like 
Springhurst or Top Gun, 
take place in Louisville or 
Cincinnati. photo by 
Franklin Belt 

singles." 
• Nicholas 
McCubbm, 10th 



f.JeX Reuss skillfully strikes the ball back at his opponent as Coach Steve Hesse stands 
back and watches it all happen. Even though this was his first year on the team, he had 
been playing tennis for 5 years. On the weekends, Alex liked to practice tennis with his 
older brother Andy. photo by Madison Courier 

Before every match the team always huddles up and says the "Our Father" asking God 
to help them play \veil during the match. The team enjoyed the prayer because it 
prepare them for tough rivalries. Sometimes the prayer Intimidated the other team 
based on the enthusiasm they showed photo by Melissa Reuss 

Boys Tennis 
5 Southwestern 0 

2 New Washington 3 
5 Trinity Luteran O 

3 Milan 2 
2 Henryville 3 

2 Jennings County 3 
5 Southwestern 0 

2 Oldenburg 3 
3 New Washington 2 

2 Milan 3 
4 Madison 1 

3 Lawrenceburg 2 

Record: 7 - 5 

The tennis team had a great start at 

the beginning of the season with two wins 

against big rivalries. Despite some struggles. 

the team managed to pull through the rest of 

the season with a 7-5 record . 

.. I thought we did a whole lot better 

than last year: at least 7 games better." said 

Franklin Belt. The season improved not only in 

terms of team play. bot also in individual 

performance. Each player improved greatly in 

their skills like serving. returning the serve and 

sometimes learning how to work with their 

doubles partner. The coaches helped each 

player on the things they needed to work on. 

The junior members of the team shared the 

duties of getting the egµipment and potting it 

on the bus. filling op the water jog and 

bringing snacks for the whole team. 

All of the teammates enjoyed 

competing against new opponents and trying 

new spots. Although some did not like their 

positions. they practiced to try and advance 

their level. 

When asked about his favorite part of 

the season. Coach Steve Hesse stated. "I like 

to watch the players develop their skills from 

the beginning to the end of the season." - DJ 
Scoggins. Abby Valkovci and Franklin Belt 
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OIMa Vaughn claps her 
hands during one or the 

cheers. All of the girls 
were very energetic while 

they cheered on the 
boys. The cheerleaders 

were good at keeping the 
boys' spirits up during 
the games, especially 

throughout their rough 
season. When asked 

what her favorite thing 
about cheerleadlng was 

OIMa resPonded, "I liked 
getting all dressed up in 

my uniform for the 
games .• photo by Bailey 

Davis 

"I liked seeing all 
the cute boys on 
the other teams 
and hanging out 
with my friends 
while cheering for 
the boys.' -
Madison Drumm, 
8th 

"I liked cheering 
because the 
cheers were really 
fun and the crowd 
could cheer with 
us.' 
- Batlee Koehler, 
7th 

Addie Davis practices her 
cheers before a game. To 
pump up the crowd, the 
cheerleaders made sure 
they knew their cheers. 'I 
liked getting to SUPPOft 
the boys even tough they 
had rough season,' 
commented Addie. 
Supporl from the fans 
was never lacking. Many 
came to the home games 
to help cheer on the boys 
even when the going got 
tough "It was great 
having the cheerleaders 
because no matter how 
badly we were losing 
they kept our spirits up,' 
said Trent Scroggins. 
photo by Bailey Davis 

"I liked being able 
to look cute and 
cheer for the 
guys.• - Janey ~ 
Seaver, 8th 



figh1h graders Addle Davis, Janey Seaver, Madison Drumm, and Olivia Vaughn discuss 
what cheers they are going to use in the game. The girts could often be seen cha ·ng 
before and after the boys' games. photo by Balley Davis 

Cheerleaders Bailee Koehler, Meghan Whl1ham, Olivia Vaughn, Madison Drumm and 
Acx!ie Davis perform a cheer during hall time to pump up the players. The girts had a 
lot of spirit and cheered loudly for the boys during the game. photo by Bailey Dav,s 

Whitham, Olivia Vaughn, and Madison Drumm put their arms up in the air while 
!he QirlS shoot a tree throw basket. The cheerleaders didn't usually cheer for the girls 
games, but for this game they decided to cheer them on. photo by Balley Davis 

·1 love cheering because it is a Wa!J to 
show m!J school spirit The cheers are fun and 

beet of all !JOO help sopport the bO!JS." sa!JS 
'Meglai Whithan. There were seven jonior high 

cheerleaders who cheered at home and away 

games. 

Nikki Fitton said. ·1 liked going to all the 

away games and cheering for the boys.· 

Often the girls coold be seen showing 

off their spirit around school. Getting the 

fans pumped up throughoot the season didn't 

seem to pose a problem. Even on off days they 

could always help keep the game going in a 

good direction. 

Helping the girls learn all their cheers 

and look good while cheering at the games 

were coaches fvny Ball and Jennifer Mingione. 

Many of the fans cheered along with 

the cheerleaders when the boys scored a 

basket Support was never lacking even when 

the boys were having a rough game. 

Junior high cheerleading prepares the 

girls so they can be ready for high school 

cheerleading. It teaches them to be more 

outgoing and they get to have a lot of fun 

with their friends while doing it - Bailey Davis 
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After practicing for weeks 
to perfect their dance, 

the cheerleaders perform 
for their last home game, 

which happened to also 
be Senior Night. The girls 

supported their seniors 
by joining the students 

With 'Black Out Night' in 
wearing black shirts and 

socks with their 
cheerleading uniforms. 
Some girls got nervous 

when they saw the 
enormity of the home 

section during the Junior 
varsity game, but they 
soon fell into step with 

their fellow cheerleaders 
and forgot about their 

earlier frights . While 
stunting, the backspots 

had trouble lifting the 
flyers With their long 
socks, but the girls 

managed to overcome 
the difficulty. photo by 

Barbara Daugherty 

~ 1m 

' My favorite part 
of cheenng this 
year was the home 
games, because 
we had enough 
people to do fan 
cheers. Everyone 
always got really 
into it, especially 
when we did 
Thunderation and 
Pandemonium: 
- Susan Goley, 
11th 

--- "The best part of 
cheerleading this 
year was when 
Kimi and I 
protested against 
the 'Jump Shake 
Your Booty' cheer. 
We didn't want to 
do it at all .' 
- Taylor McCubbm, 
12th 

Guess the Kiss was a 
game invented by the 
high school cheerleaders 
who were in charge of ' 
putting on the pep rally. 
The girls decided to try 
and trick the starting five 
by telling them they had 
to guess who the 
cheerleader was that 
kissed them on the 
cheek, but really their 
mothers were he ones 
kissing them. Nico 
Mingione waited to be 
blindfolded while 
listening to the rules of 
the game. "I thought that 
it was a really cute idea 
because we got to 
involve the parents of the 
players and getting to 
see their reactions was 
pretty funny. Some of the 
guys could tell right off 
that 1t was their moms 
and not one of the 
cheerleaders! " Bailey 
Davis commented on 
Guoss the Kiss. photo by 
Bonnie Wentworth 

'My favorite part 
about cheering 
year was getting 
cheer on our 
basketball players 
and being able to 
support them. I 
also really enjoyed 
the bus rides to 
away games and 
back home 
because they were 
great!" - Olivia 
Gilpin, 11th 



T1le girls perform the 'G.D. Go" cheer for their excited audience. The fans loved the 
cheer even though ,t didn't involve the student section, they still tried to chant with the 
cheerleaders. photo by Barbara Daugherty 

Getting ready for opening line up, the high school cheerleaders circle around the 
stunting group prepanng for a cradle. The season was difficult for the junior varsity 
girls, cheering with more fans than they were used to, but they quickly learned new 
dances and cheers. The varsity cheerleaders warmly welcomed the new freshman . 
/Jhoto by Abby Lare 

Many of the cheerleaders favorite part about the pep rally was the skit they performed. 
Most of the girls portrayed the high school boys on the team, while Susan Goley portrayed 
Mr. Jeny Bomholt and Taylor Miles acted as Mr.Travis Calvert Some said that the girls did 
a great job capturing their player or coach's personalities. The girls tried to incorporate as 
much as they could into the 45 minutes they were given. They performed multiple cheers, 
Played the 'Kissing Game," did a skit and also played a game of basketball with the 
SlartJng five , which the cheerleaders won! photo by Bonnie Wentworth 

·1 had many favorite parts of 
cheerleading. One was getting to know the 
<Jpperclassmen. Another was seeing how 
excited the basketball players and fans got 
whenever something good happened or 
whenever we won. Our fans are awesome and 

they really get the guys p<Jmped/" Angela 
Goley said about this year's cheerleading 

season. 

Some girls enjoyed the support and 

involvement from the fans offered to the 

cheerleaders. Whether the boys had a good 

game or not the cheerleaders kept the spirts 

high and never lost faith in the team. Some fans 

said that even if the cheerleaders didn't do a 

crowd cheer. they still lightened the mood with 

their outgoing personalities. 

"The funniest part about cheerleading 

was cheering w ith my sister (Angela Goley) 
and cheering for our boyfriends/" Taylor 
Davis said. 

This year's sqµad was the biggest the 

school has ever had. with 1 ~ girls in all. Kaylee 
Mingione commented about her part on the 

team. "I called cheers this year and I had a 

rebound cheer that I always called wrong 

and S<Jsan made fun of me but in the end she 

was always there to save me." - Cassey 
Higdon 
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Hannah Stonn readies 
herself as she prepares 

to take a shot during the 
last few seconds of a 

game. Although only a 
seventh grader, Hannah 
proved herself a major 
asset to the team her 

first year. She also round 
enjoyment in other ways 

besides playing games 
and scoring points. 

"Basketball was a lot of 
fun and I think my 

lavonte part was seeing 
my grandma yell at the 
coaches and refs," said 

Hannah. photo by 
Journalism staff 

"My favorite part 
ol playing 
basketball was 
getting to have fun 
with my friends. It 
was great!" 
- Ivy Schafer, 7th 
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"I really enjoyed 
being around all 
my friends and 
messin ' with the 
coach." - Ali 
Sentell, 8th 

Darting past her 
opponents, Megan 
Scroggins dribbles the 
ball down the court 
during a home game. A 
lot of the girls loved 
playing home games 
because of the wild fan 
section. "It's great having 
your classmates and 
friends cheenng you on 
from the bleachers,· said 
Megan. "Even if we mess 
up or the team loses, 
people still support us 
and cheer for us.· The 
girls always put all of 
their effort into every 
game and still managed 
to have lun. photo by 
Journalism staff 

"The thing I liked 
most about playi 
basketball was all 
the fun we had. I 
had so much fun 
because of my 
teammates and 
coaches!" • Krista 
Dillman, 8th 



th graders Hannah Stonn, Amelia Koehler, Stephanie Snodgrass, Ivy Schafer, 
MecJan Scroggins and, eighth grader, Janey Seaver sit on the bench intently watching 
and talking about the game. During games, you could see and hear players on the bench 
cheenng on teamma es and d1scuss1ng the score. ' I loved having fun with my friends 
cimng the whole season, on and off the court!" said Ivy photo by Journalism staff 

Determined to keep the ball away from her opponents, Taylor Grote works hard during a 
home game against Southwestern. Even though the girls lost the game, they still had 
fun and tried their best. The girls never let the score shake their attitude or let it keep 
them from having fun and giving rt their all. photo by Duane Cieslinksi 

Junior High Basketball 
7th GRADE 

7 Crothersville 34 
13 Switzerland County 36 

19 Rising Sun 39 
6 New Washing on 17 

8 Jao-Cen-Del 21 
8 Madison 45 

9 South Ripley 22 
2 Rising Sun 30 

18 Switzerland County 25 
11 Immanuel Lutheran 30 
20 Switzerland County 34 

8 South Western 19 

Record: 0 - 12 

8th GRADE 
39 Crothersville 6 

15 Switzerland County 28 
23 Rising Sun 34 

15 New Washington 56 
33 Rock Creek 17 
17 Jac-Cen-Del 30 

21 Madison 47 
25 Medora 33 

25 South Ripley 35 
25 Rising Sun 36 

17 Switzerland County 21 
25 Immanuel Lutheran 36 
17 Switzerland County 23 

17 South Western 27 
Record: 2 - 14 

·r had a lot of fun d<Jring the season! I 

learned a lot that will get me ready to play 

high school basketball here at Shawe." said 

eighth grader Kayla Ciesrinksi For many eighth 

grade players. this season taught them a lot 

of useful skills to use while playing high school 

ball and gave them a taste of what basketball 

is all about 

Similarly. the seventh grade players 

also learned from this season. Aside from all 

the experience and newly mastered skills the 

players acqµired. they also learned just how 

much hard work and determination it takes to 
be a Topper. "Practices were pretty tough on 

a lot of us. especially the f irst few practices. 

It was also really tough getting op at 8 a.m. 

on Saturdays for practices or games." said 

Stephanie Snodgrass. 

Even though t he team as a whole went 

through some ops and downs. the season still 

proved itself a rewarding exper ience. Moch 

was learned through out the season. and 

despite t he number of losses. they kept their 

spir its high and brought their A game every 

time. always trying their hardest and 

exhibiting good spor t smanship, whether they 

were on the court with other players or on 

t he bench cheering their teammates on, - ltbby 

Valkovci 
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Thejonior high boys basketball team 

stroggled over the coorse of the season. bot 

they played hard. while gaining more 

experience withoot winning a game. Althoogh 

their record fell a little flat many of them 

enjoyed playing against toogh rivalries. 

T aglor Kelly said. w My favorite part of 

the season was when we only lost by three 

points against Soothwestern." 

Sorne games came close to winning. bot 

the players erijoyed the game and played with 

their heads op. Whether playing together for 

the first time or for the hundredth time. this 

team commonicated with each other very well 

and cornmonication makes a team more 

organized. According to the players. they 

each gave it their all and looked forward to 

playing again next year. 

"I think we showed a lot of teamwork 

and effort even though we never won a game," 

commented Connor Boone when asked what 

he thought aboot the season overall. 

Having 6th. 7th and a few 8th graders 

on this tearn made it a rather yoong team bot 

a compatible one. They needed to fix some 

errors. bot overall they worked hard. listened 

to the coach and played to the bo22er every 

game and that reflected opon what this 

school is all aboot - Franklin Belt 

Going up for the rebound. Connor Boone Ines his best to reach for the ball . Connor 
enJO,'ed playing basketball and loved getting the opportunity to play. photo by 
Chema,gn Drumm 

After the shot. Cristian Rios Kyle Wisman and Taylor Kelly rush m to make sure they 
get the rebound. Rebounding the ball played a big role 1n games and sometimes led I 
wmmng the game so no offensive player would get a second chance shot. photo by 
Bailey Davis 

Junior High Boys Basketball 
34 South Ripley 16 
41 Southwestern 14 

45 Switzer1and County 23 
35 Crothersville 14 
1 0 Crothersville 7 

44 New Washl/lQ\oo 21 
37 Jac-Cen-Del 13 

43 St. Bartholomew 18 
35 Switzerland County 16 

23 Milan 12 
27 Rising Sun 19 
4 7 Rock Creek 17 

45 Medora 17 
44 Austin 11 

22 Southwestern 19 
33 ILS 5 

Record: 0-16 



Kyte Wisman dribbles up 
the court patiently letting 
the team get ready for a 

play. Playing point guard 
for his first year, Kyte 

enIoyed facing the 
challenges of making 

sure the team runs the 
right play. 

"I liked playing point 
guard." said Kyle, 

"because he brings the 
ball down the court and 

the point guard Is the 
head of the team.· 

He haS played bas elball 
since kmderganen and 

wants to con nue to play 
throughout high school. 

photo by Bailey Davis 

"Getting 18 
rebounds my 
second game 
against 
Southwestern." 
- Grishan Rios. 8th 

"For our last game 
I made a bustout. 
Since it was 8th 
grade night, I got 
lo bust out first ." 
- Trent Scroggins. 
8th 

Going after the ball. Whit 
Grote tries lo scoop it 
away so that he can 
shoot around during 
warm-ups. While playing 
for Pope John. he played 
forward and center and 
is stttl playing those 
positions. 
When asked why he liked 
playing lorward, Whit 
said. "I liked that it was 
easier to communicate 
with the team and as 
forward I look more 
shots." 
Whit, alongside some of 

his teammates. have 
played together since 
kindergarten. photo by 
Bailey Davis 

"Hearing our 
coach say 'You 
played hard, no 
mailer how terrible 
the refs' calls 
were.'" - Collin 
Hambr,ck, 7th 



Concentrating hard, 
Kaylee Mingione 

prepares to shoot a free 
throw after being fouled. 

These important shots 
often added up and 

made the difference in a 
win or a loss. The team 
practiced shooting from 
the line numerous times 

throughout practice in 
order to prepare for 

games. "Free throws 
were very important 

because we lost some 
close games this year 

and missed free throws 
in those games. 

Therefore if we were to 
make more in those 

games, we could have 
won them," said Kaylee 
as she reflected on the 
season. photo /Jy John 

Cockburn 
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"I 'd have to say 
my favorite part 
about basketball 
was making fun of 
Nicole's socks all 
the time and 
making All 
Conference." 
- Hana Roberts, 
11th 

"My favorite part 
of basketball were 
the bus rides 
because it was like 
my own personal 
nap time. I can't 
remember any 
time when I stayed 
awake on the 
bus. " 
- Allison Mruzek, 
9th 

Ball raised above her 
head, senior guard, 
Rachel Muessel, gets 
ready to pass the ball to 
one of her teammates 
while her opponent stavs 
low in prepara~on for a 
possible move. "Although 
my senior season was 
not my favorite of the 
four years I have played 
basketball, I feel like I 
achieved a lot personally. 
The two awards I was 
most proud of this 
season were All 
Conference for the third 
year in a row and being 
named to the HBM 
(Hoosier Basketball 
Magazine) Top 100 
Seniors in the state,' 
commented Rachel. 
photo /Jy John Cockburn 

"My favorite part 
about basketball 
this year was the 
Rising Sun game 
because I had my 
outbreak of the 
season. I had eight 
points, so I was 
pretty excited 
about that. " 
- Jennifer Morris, 
11th 



Aft being passed the ball on the baseline. Katherine Bear looks for an open teammate 
to hand the ball off to. Playing the baseline often times required the player to pass the 
ball right back to their teammates around the three paint line because of the many 
opponents that played down low. photo by John Cockburn 

Enjoying Mrs. Sally Muessel 's famous Snickerdoodles on the bus ride home, Katherine 
Bear. Kaylee Mingione, Nicole Zapp and Rachel Muessel look at a high school 
basketball magazine. With so many away games, bus rides often offered extra bonding 
time and ime for the girls to celebra e a win or think about a loss. photo by Sally 
Muessel 

Girls Basketball 
VARSITY 

18 Oldenburg Academy 34 
62 Trinity Lutheran 47 
4 7 Crothersville 56 

57 Medora 46 
46 Providence 61 

43 Southwestern 61 
27 Christian Academy 17 

40 South Ripley 62 
25 Paoli 54 

59 Oldenburg Academy 63 

53 Crothersville 55 
37 New Washington 62 

49 Borden 40 
52 Trinity Lutheran 29 

59 Rising Sun 64 
49 South Decatur 45 
36 Jac-Cen-Del 55 

69 Milan 43 
44 Henryville 38 

47 Switzerland County 51 

Record: 8 • 12 

Many chaiges happened over the 
coorse of the previoos year and into this 

year. Former assistant coach. Rachel 
Baadendistel stepped up as head coach after 

Jom Kai:> ended his rive year coaching career. 

With only eleven players starting out and 

ending the season with nine. there were only 

enough people for a varsity team. 

"Basketball was a lot different this 

year than it was last !:}ear. We had a new 

coach and practices were a lot harder. but 

we still had a pretty good season. and I had 

fun. I also had a lot more playing time this 

year. which was prett!:J sweet" commented 

returning sophomore Chloe Storm. 
With soch small numbers coming out for 

the team. underclassmen had time to bond 

with the upperclassmen. Events outside of 

practice and games also allowed extra time 

for the !:JOUnger girls to get to know the 

juniors and seniors before the!:J left 

"My favorite part of basketball was 

the team dinners before every home game. The 

food was always really good. and got me 

ready for the games. It was fun bonding with 

the older girls on the team and getting to 
know them. since I didn't reall!:J know them 

before the season started," said freshman 

Laura Hesse. - Katherine Bear 
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This year was a promising one for the 

Hilltoppers and a great amoont of heart and 

determination developed over the season. The 

team formed closer bonds throoghoot the 

weeks of intense practice and play as well. 

Other than the loss of two seniors in 

the previoos season. the varsity team had 

stayed relatively the same except for two 

new freshman. The JV team doobled in size 

from all of the new freshmen recroits. 

Doring games. whichever team 

possessed the ball from the jomp-shot can 

determine the w inning team in a game. If one 

player cooldn't perform well on t he basketball 

court the coach would not hesitate to switch 

them oot with someone else. 

"It was a really good season because 

we won the sectional. It would have become a 

great season if we woold have won the 

conference and regional." added Coach Jerry 

Bomholt. 

Jordan Bear commented. "M!:J favorite 

part of basketball was definitel!:J w inning the 

sectional championship. We had such a great 

year and celebrating the championship w it h 

this team was a dream come troe." 

The one point loss against Edinborgh 

at regionals greatly disappointed players and 

fans alike. but many remained happy to take 

home the sectional t roph!:J. - John Cockbvrn 

David Grote. Gampbell Higbie, Taylor Rhoten, Jordan Robison. Matt Armstrong, Michael 
Kling, Dakota Jones. Nico Mingione and Brandon Scroggins huddle together as they 
wait for the game to begin. Many teams did this to get locused before a game. photo 
by Johll Cockbum 

Michael Kling, Matt Armstrong, Gampbell Higbie. Dakota Jones and David Grote give 
each other high-fives as they finish a pre-game warm-up. The quality of the team's 
warm-up could determine the outcome of the game. photo by Joh11 Cockburn 

Boys Basketball 
Varsity 

61 Switzerland County 56 
30 Southwestern 38 
54 South Ripley 57 
65 Crotheraville 38 

55 T rimty Lutheran 64 
41 Oldenburrg Academy 34 

73 New Washington 47 
59 Jac-Cen-Del 51 
69 Rising Sun 64 

47 South Decatur 21 
54 Christian Academy 38 

65 Rock Creek Academy 60 
60 Milan 45 

28 Providence 41 
4 7 Oldenburg Academy 43 

49 Jac-Cen -Del 44 
60 Edinburgh 61 

Rero'd 16-6 

Junior Varsity 
19 Switzerland County 32 

29 Southwestern 32 
22 South Ripley 49 
36 Crothersville 40 

27 Trinity Lutheran 34 
32 Oldenburg Academy 33 

26 New Washington 24 
28 Jac-Cen-Oel 29 
19 Rising Sun 29 

23 South Decatur 37 
28 Christian Academy 26 

31 Rock Creek 24 
31 Milan 40 

28 Providence 41 

Record: 3 - 14 



Rushing to the side of 
the court, Dakota Jones 
dnveS in to get a quick 

lay-up. Being more 
confident for going in for 
a shot became a key part 

to come out a winner. 
The Varsity team was 

much more aggressive 
this season. The team 

wielded many different 
techniques and tactics to 

outsmart opposing 
players. photo by John 

Cockburn 

·My favorrte part 
of the season was 
haVJng interesting 
conversations in 
the locker room 
after games · 
- Luke H1ggms. 9th 

Coach Jerry Bomholt 
basks in glory as he 
displays the Sectional 
Trophy. Winning the 
sectional was a great joy 
for the team and the 
coachs. Each player gave 
inspirational speeches 
after the sensational win. 
Fans became a large part 
of winning the sectional 
by screaming for players 
to beat the other team. 
photo by Bonnie 
Wentworth 

"My favorite part 
of the season was 
dunkin' wi th 
Brandon and 
throwin ' down 
mean jams after 
practice.• 
• Nico Mingione, 
11th 
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Watching the ball she 
just hit, Caitlin Kelly 

finishes her fo llow 
through. Caitlin played 

number two doubles with 
classmate, Taylor Davis. 

During practices the girls 
worked on returning 

serves, as well as hits 
from their opponents. 

Backhands and 
forehands came naturally 

to some, while others 
had to work extra hard to 
improve their strokes. "In 

the beginning of the 
season, I had some 

trouble with forehands 
and backhands, but once 

I was able to practice 
them a lot at practice 

and during matches, I got 
a lot better at both of 
them," said first year 

player, Caitlin. photo by 
Barb Daugherty 
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"My favorite part 
of tennis was 
getting to know 
everyone better, all 
of us laughing so 
hard that our 
stomachs hurt, 
listening to 
Katherine and 
Nicole singing on 
the bus and 
improving my 
game ." 
- Katie McGee, 9th 

'Kimi and I had so 
many hilarious 
memories this 
season, but I'll 
definitely never 
forget our trip to 
Applebee 's after 
the Christian 
Academy match. 
The people we met 
there were 
definitely top the 
list for the craziest 
people I've ever 
met." 
- Liz Grote, 9th 

Warming up with her 
opponent before a 
match, Katherine Bear 
prepares to hit a 
forehand across the net. 
Warm ups before 
matches allowed players 
time to get ready, not 
only physically, but 
mentally as well. Serving 
and hitting the ball back 
and forth gave the girls 
time to scope out their 
opponent's playing ability. 
"Warm ups were really 
important because I got 
to see what kind of 
person I would be playing 
against. Plus, they gave 
me time to practice 
serving, which I really 
needed," commented 
number one singles 
player, Katherine. 
photo by Barb Daugherty 

"My favorite part 
of tennis would 
have to be going 
to Applebee 's after 
one of our 
matches, the bus 
rides and quoting 
You Tube videos." 
- Kalyn Robison, 
9th 



r.oncentrating on the ball, number one doubles player Chloe Storm prepares to return a 
volley, while her partner Nicole Zapp watches along the baseline. This duo returned as 
partners for the second year in a row and could always be heard encouraging each 
other during matches. photo by Barb Daugherty 

During a Junior Varsity match, Bailey Davis turns her head as her partner Brittany 
Snodgrass returns a serve. Once varsity matches were finished, younger players were 
given the chance to play in JV matches. Although they didn't count for the team, the 
gills were still able to apply what they had learned in practice and got a chance to play. 
photo by Barb Daugherty 

Girls Tennis 
Varsity 

0 Milan 5 
o Jennings County 5 
0 Southwestern 5 
1 Lawrenceburg 4 

1 New Washington 4 
2 Christian Academy 3 

3 Trinity Lutheran 2 

Record: 1 • 14 

1 New Washington 4 
0 Henryville 5 

0 Charlestown 5 
1 Milan 4 

D Southwestern 5 
0 Oldenburg 5 
1 Madison 4 

With a new coach. stephen Sirls. and a 

record number of 13 plager5, the tenni5 

program aqju5ted to changes. Because so 

many new underclassmenjoined the team. 

veterans Nicole Zapp. Chloe storm and 

Katherine Bear became leaders for the rest of 

the girls. 

"I thought steve was a great coach. 

He really cared about us and really wanted us 

to get better. He relied on Kathy and me a lot 

to be leaders for the younger players by 

getting things done in practice and even by 

being stern sometimes with them. Also. I think I 

showed leadership skills by encouraging all 

the younger players in practice and during 

matches:· commented senior. Nicole Zapp. 
Despite having a young team. new 

players learned the basics and were given the 

opportunity to improve their game 

throughout the season. 

"I was really bad at the beginning of 

the season because I had never played 

before. but Steve. being t he great coach he 

was. helped me to improve every practice. I 

think at the end of the season. the whole 

team had improved and next year we will be 

the ones to beat Even though certain things 

were hard. I still had a lot of fun." said 

freshman. Bailey Davis. - Katherine Bear 
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Hannah MIiier sprints the 
last strech to finish her 

race. Hannah ran the 
1600m and the 800m 
dash. Running the two 

longest distances 
became tiring at Omes, 
but determined to win, 

She tried her best to 
finish the race lirst. Most 
of the runners wanted to 

beat their best time as 
often as they could, while 

others thought that jus 
finishing the race was 

their biggest 
accomplishment. photo 

by Bailey Davis 

~ ll4 

"I liked eaUng 
McDonald 's after 
the track meets.· -
Max McGee, 1th 

"Coming to a new 
school I didn't 
know anyone, so It 
was a good way to 
make new 
friends.· - Kathryn 
Herald, 1th 

Hannah Storm 
concentrates on jumping 
the hurdle. Jumping 
hurdles proved to be the 
hardest part lor the 
team. Hannah and 
Kathryn Herald were the 
hurdlers for the team. 
The girls worried that 
they might hit the hurdle 
and fall during the race, 
but pulled through and 
did the best they could to 
finish the race. Hurdling 
takes practice to get the 
right form, but wrth 
instruction lrom their 
coach, the girls improveo 
their skills and will be 
ready for next year. 
photo by Bailey Daws 

the meets.'' -
Hannah Storm. 7111 



Roo as fast as he can to get to the f1msh, Max McGee, bredly makes his way to the 
end. Max was usually ready for a bottle of water by the time he crossed the finish. 
p/WIO by Bailey Davis 

t,y Schafer practices throwing shot put. "Throwing shot put was an easy thing for me," 
said Ivy. She got better at throwing as the season went on. photo by Bailey Davis 

Junior High Track 
Boys Best 

800m 
Max McGee 3:03 

Girls Best 
Long Jump 

Hannah Storm 12'6 feet 

Shot Put 
Ivy Schafer 20'8 feet 

High Jump 
Kathryn Herald 3'10 feet 

1600m 
Hannah Miller 6:21 

Track is a sport of ronning.jomping 
and throwing. Mang people participate in 
track events aroond the world. This gear's 
track team seemed to have a good season 
according to the members. 

When asked what she liked best about 
track Hamah Miler said. "I liked when I 

improved my time and cheering on my 

teammates." 

The track team did well during the 

season and improved their running and jumping 

throughout "I think we showed improvement 

and got better as we went on." said Ivy 
Schafer. 

"We had a great year. and I erijoyed 

being around the kids and seeing them improve 

over the meets. I'm looking forward to a good 

year next year." said coach Steve Hesse. 
Due to lack of members from Shawe. 

there were also Pope John students on the 

team. They assisted the team in numbers and 

helped with its overall success. 

When not competing. team members 

could mostly be found warming up in front of 

school. or laughing and joking before 

boarding the bus to their meets. Success. 

determination. and skill lead the team to do 

their best throughout the season. - Bailey 

Davis 
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Running as fast as he 
can, Ben Craig clutches 
the baton in anticipation 
of handing 1t to his next 

teammate. Relays were a 
big part of track meets 
and they consisted of 

four runners sprinting a 
certain portion of the 

track and then handing 
the baton of1 to the next 
in line. Runners seemed 
to like relays more than 

ind1v1dual races because 
it seemed to grve them a 
sense of closeness and it 

was more of a earn 
ettort. The girts track 

team sometimes had a 
hard time finding runners 

to fill up the relays and 
often times had to 

improvise by asking 
people who didn't 

normally run to 
part1c1pate. photo by 

Barb Daugherty 
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·My favorite part 
about track was 
meeting new 
people from 
different schools at 
the meets. It was 
always a lot of 
fun ." - Taylor 
McCubbm. 12th 

' I enjoyed track 
this year because 
we have such an 
amazing team and 
our coaches are 
awesome " 
- Spencer Tor/me, 
9th 

Concentrating hard to 
throw the disc exactly 
where he wants rt to go, 
Tyler Deeg tosses the 
discus with ail his might. 
Although not necessarily 
runners, discus and shot 
put throwers were a big 
part of the team. Track 
participants often times 
would try throwing events 
just for fun, but some, 
like Tyler, stuck with it 
the whole season and 
got better and better 
every meet. Technique 
was everything in 
throwing events and 
without a specific 
throwing coach, throwers 
somet11nes had to 
Improvise and figure out 
what worked best for 
them. photo by Barb 
Daugherty 

' My favonte part 
of track was the 
pain. Getting in 
shape hurts. 
Practice hurts. 
Running the races 
hurts and I am in 
that. It makes me 
feel like all my 
flaws are leaving 
my body and I am 
reborn a better 
and more pure 
human " 

Harlan Kelly, 12/Jl 



Coaches Jim and Sarah Leveille, along with parenVcoach Steve Hesse, take a break 
and grve Laura Hesse advice on how to better her times. The Levellies were a ma)Or 
driving f0<ce behind the rack and cross country teams and they had a lot of knowledge 
about running to pass on lo their team. photo by Barb Daugherty 

High School 
SpencerTOfine. 321m-1027, 800-246, 1600-6:09 
Ctns Peterson: 800-3:02, 321m· 1123, 1600R--4.S3 

s..ahTort,oe· 100-1 4 7; 200-32.0, 400 1:11 
Susan Goley: srotpu1-2r10·; o,scus-69'7.5" 

Caml)bell Higbie: 400-55 2 
Kyle Daugherty HJ-5'2", 100-12 4 400 102.5; 3200A 10.27; 600R--4 11 

C'.ody Qlnada OiscuS63'0"; Shoqxrt 25'.5" 
l>aftel Yersweyyeld 200-24 4, lliOC~ 4.11, 41X»l-49.9, 400-57 1 

.srrod RafTW 100 132: 200 281; 400A-49 9, 1600R--417 
TaY10r Ooscus-52T; Shoqxrt-30'2" 

Hanan Kelly 1600 5.27; 3200-1220, 32000 1123 
Ben Craig 400A--49.9, 11()i-222, 300H-54 8, HJ-5'4" 

T~ei Deeg. OiscuS-69'0"; Shotput-2611" 
La:.ra Hesse: 800-2.52.7; lOOH-22.3; 1600-7:24 

OawsonFa,r-400-106. 32000 1123, 16001H 13 
IAiehael Elbtrg· W-17 65"; 400-55 7; 400R-505; 1600R-4.1 I 

Jordan Bear: 3200A 10.27; 1600•5.55; 800-2.40 
Ta)b' McCullb,n: Shotput-24'5". Oiscus-68'10" 

W:Lam Cra-g: W-17'3"; 100-116; 200-25.1, 4oc»l-49.9; HJ.5·4 
Dakota Wtr.rler" Discus-94'10", Sho!put 31'3' 

T~e,- C3nada 1600-6.10; 3200A 1027 IOOOR--414 

Not everyone i5 05 dedicated as 

runners are. e5pecially the 5tudent5 who ran 

track thi5 year. Even though they didn't have 

05 many participants as other teams. they still 

stuck together and tried their hardest to do 

their best in every meet 

• My favorite memory of track this year 

would have to be talking and hanging out with 

people I don't normally talk to at all. It's fun 

to get to know another side of people you 

don't normally see," Ctv-is Peterson qµoted. 

Many students liked getting the opportunity 

to meet new people through a common 

interest Meets could sometimes get boring 

and participants often times had to branch 

out to the other teams and make new friends. 

The friends they made lasted outside of the 

track and many times became long lasting 

friendships. 

"Being the track manager was 

awesome. My favorite part was keeping 

everyone's times because I loved using the 

stopwatch. I had trouble learning some things, 

but my good friends helped me and made my 

job a whole lot easier," Kimi Schafer. said 

about her duties. 

Whether the participants were 

running. throwing or jumping. everyone seemed 

to be having a good t ime. - Nicole Zapp 
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Some Junior high golfers efljoyed the 

competitive edge of their practices when 

they played against each other. "I eajoyed 

hanging with all my friends and I especially 

liked it when I beat them/" said T aglor Kelly. "I 
also liked Applebee·sr The whole team went to 

Applebee's for dinner after a match one day. 

Many commented on the season as 

'fun. Exciting. and Great/' "The funniest thing 

this season was when three of us (including 

me) got the exact same score during a 

match/" said Colin Hambrick. Many of the 

members were head to head with their scores 

until the very end of the season. 

A few members got a kick out of using 

'Mr. Travis Calvert's golf club called Big Bertha 

during a P.E. class. A golf instructor from Coiy 

Acres taught students how to swing. aim and 

hit the ball. Some students enjoyed the chance 

to learn a little about go!£ even if they weren't 

on the golf team. 

Many members took advantage of the 

t ime with their friends and incorporated fun 

into practices. 

Some enjoyed having Kelly Laskowski 

as their coach because she was easy going 

and enjoyed having fun with them too. Coach 

Laskowski has been coaching the junior high 

golf team for three years. - Ca55ey Higdon 

Showing some skill, eighth grader, Trent Scroggins, hits the ball high up in the air. Tre1 
plans on golfing nex1 year in high school with his brother Nathan Scroggins. Trent 
played well during the season. photo by Cassey Higdon 

Wrth a stunned look on his face. Whit Grote watches as his ball bounces in a nearby 
creek. Whit was a good addition to the junior high golf team. Whit soon became the 
leading scorer. photo by, Cassey Higdon 

Junior High Golf 
224 Madison 165 

235 Southwestern 189 
242 Jennings County208 

4th Co"!!/ Acres Tournament 315 222 
Madison 163 Immanuel Lutheran 225 

223 Madison 163 
9th Jackson County Tournament 469 

204 Austin 236 Scottsburg 169 
3rd Southwestern Tournament 217 

223 Southwestern 191 Jennings County 
226 

Record: 0 - 7 



Practicing his swing, 
Colin Hambrick aims for 

the green He en1oyed 
practicing with his friends 

and getting good scores 
at most of the matches 

Colin became a 
promising addition to the 

team. photo by Cassey 
Higdon 

Henderson, 7th 

"My favorite part 
about golf this year 
was hanging out 
with my friends 
and occasionally 
making Coach 
Kelly (LaskowskJ) 
mad I· - Trent 
Scroggms, 8th 

Watching his ball soar 
through the air, Taylor 
Kelly waits for his golf 
ball to stop. Taylor could 
often be seen wrth the 
high school golf team 
even alter Junior high golf 
ended. II d1dn 'I matter if 
the team was practicing 
or at a meet, Taylor was 
there cheering them on 
and getting pointers or 
practicing along with 
them. The junior high golf 
team usually practiced al 
Sunrise but they 
occas1onally practiced 
downtown al River 
Chase. photo by Cassey 
Higdon 

"I liked being the 
high scorer on the 
golf team. I also 
enjoy the sport, so 
it's always fun!" 
- Whit Grote. 7th 
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Following through, Erik 
Anderson watches his 

ball roll towards the hole. 
Although he thought of tt 

as a confusing, but 
rather comforting game, 

Erik had played golf 
throughout high school 
and had shown people 
his golfing techniques. 

"I like to play golf 
because 11 is a relaxing 
game and I get to hang 

out with my friends," said 
Erik. 

As a senior who 
had played at Sun Rise 
for years, Erik knew the 

game very well and liked 
to grve advice to those in 

need of help. photo by 
Barb Daugherty 

·1 enjoyed all of 
the funny things 
that happened 
throughout the 
year. Also I enjoyed 
beating Nico." 
- Alex Reuss, 9th 

' This one bme. 
Nico shot a 47, 
and this other 
time, I shot a 46." 
- Eamon Fry, 9th 

Eric Grote swings 
smoothly on his putt to 
try and make it in the 
hole. Eric enjoyed playing 
the game and because 
he was a veteran player, 
he knew what to do In 
d1fflcult sItuat1ons that 
came along. 
"This year has been a 
good year for the team; 
stated Eric. "We hope to 
make it to State and are 
able to compete." 
Coming otl with a win in 
sectionals for the first 
time in Shawe's history, 
the team aims to go for 
the State title and hopes 
to continue the,r winning 
streak next season. Wtth 
only two seniors heading 
off to college, the 
possibili ty of the state 
title is still in reach. 
photo by Barb Daugherty 

"No matter how 
bad I may shoot, 
Coach Hall 
generally has 
something positive 
to say.' 
- Michael Muessel, 
10th 



Nico Mingione takes a practice swing before performing the real one in the state finals. 
This IS the first time in Shawe's history that a golf player went to the state finals. Still 
only a Iun10r, Nico could sltll come back next year looking for the state title. photo by 
TraVIS Calvert 

WaJIIJng back to the bus, Nathan Scroggins watches some of the other golfers to see 
how well they play. The golf team watched and supported their teammates until 
everyone finished. It gave them a chance to compare scores and get possible lips on 
how to improve their score. photo by Barb Daugherty 

High School Golf 
17 4 Jennings County 147 
145 Jennings County 147 

204 Southwestern 165 
New Washington 195 

1~3 Madison 166 Milan 169 
Tr. Lutheran 172 

171 Sliver Creek 165 Chr. /lea. 212 
184 S. Ripley 175 JacCenDel 193 

209 Oldenburg 163 Rising Sun 219 

184 Rising Sun 210 Crothersville 221 
151 S. Ripley 178 Sw. Co. 185 

150 Milan 163 Shawe 190 Waldron 192 
SMHS Inv. 2nd 157 

Bishop Cha ta rd Inv. 4th 312 
Fuzzy Zoeller Inv. 3rd 334 
Floyd Central Inv. 3rd 311 

ORVC Championship 1 sl 300 
Jennings Co. Inv. 1st 332 

The high school golf team swings big this 

gear capturing a sectional title and looking 

towards a regional title and hopefully a state 

title . Not only did they rank 16th in the state 

and broke an ORVC record. but they also won 

sectionals for the first time in Shawe golf 

history. 

Having Matt Hal as coach again this gear 

added to the team's season and they learned 

new techniqµes from him as well. Matt has 

coached the golf team for over 20 years and 

throughout those years his relationship with 

the players had developed tremendously. 

"It's nice not having an uptight coach," 

commented Brandon Scroggins. "He's very 

relaxed and fun. and he makes golf less 

stressful." 

In golf. each player focused on how they 

played individuall!J tr!Jing to better their score 

each match. Some have bad da!JS and shoot 

over par. but having a bad score on one da!J 

helped motivate the pla!Jers to do better the 

next da!J. Also. some pla!Jers developed the 

attitude of no matter how well the!J pla!Jed 

the!J alwa!JS thought the!J needed to do 

better. 

"I think that the harder the course is. the 

harder I need to pla!J in order to do well," said 

J oeg Mingione. - Franklin Belt 
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Hana Roberts stands 
ready to run to home 

plate while listening to 
Coach Gary VanWye's 
instructions as to what 

she should do in the 
different scenarios that 
could arise. Having one 

of the highest batting 
averages, Hana was 

ready to run as soon as 
the ball was hit. Coach 

VanWye had his own 
unique style of coaching. 
He was encouraging and 

rarely yelled. The same 
did not apply to Coach 

John Muessel, as he 
almost seemed to enioy 

yelling. Coach Lee 
Daugherty never yelled, 
and of all the coaches, 

he was the most 
encouraging. Although 

all three coaches had 
different techniques, 

together they got their 
team through a winning 
season. photo by D.J. 

Scoggins 

"I really liked 
learning to pitch." 
- Allison Murzek, 
9th 

"What I enjoyed 
most about playing 
softball was when I 
stole a homerun 
from my friend 
Katlynn (a South 
Ripley student) 
during a game: 
- Stephanie 
Scoggins, 11th 

Stepping Into her hit, 
Olivia Daugherty attempts 
to hit the ball in the left 
field/center field gap. The 
team worked a lot on 
hitting throughout the 
season because it was 
not their strongest skill. 
The coaches bought 
wiffle balls so the team 
could pitch to each other 
and work on stepping 
into the ball. They also hit 
tile rubber pitching balls 
in the batting cage. Once 
Stephanie Wallen, a 
former softball player 
who graduated from 
Madison Consolidated 
High School, spent an 
afternoon with the team 
helping them to hone 
their batting skills. 
photo by Matt Barron 

"I liked making 
new friends, and 
getting to be 
myself around the 
softball girls." 
· Ashley 
Joesphson, 10th 



Jaylynn Copeland is the catcher for the varsity softball team. She worked hard at her 
positlOll . "Softball was difficult, tireing and very painful, but ultimately rewarding 
because I get to help my team; plus it's really fun," said Jaylynn. This was the first year 
Jaylynn has ever played the position of catcher. photo by D.J. Scoggins 

The softball team is praying before the game, a new tradition that was started this year. 
The idea came from newcomer Ashley Joesphon. Some other Shawe sports teams pray 
the Our Father, but the team decided to pray a about whatever came to mind. Everyone 
on the team wanted to pray before the games. •1 nked praying with Christian Academy 
after the game: commeted Stephanie Scoggins. photo by Matt Barron 

Varsity Softball 
4 Trimble County 1 

2 Rising Sun 0 
10 Milan 0 

17 Trinity Lutheran 6 
11 Trinity Lutheran 1 
1 O Jac-Cen-Dell o 
6 Southwestern 5 

8 Switzerland County 4 
15 Christian Academy 1 

14 Rising Sun 1 
11 Trinity Lutheran 2 

3 Scenia 1 
16 Evansville Memorial 3 

Record 9-16 

13 South Bend St. Joseph o 
11 South Ripley 1 

11 Milan 1 
12 Trinity Lutheran 2 

5 Switzerland County 4 
14 Jae-Gen-Dell 2 
6 Southwestern 0 
7 South Decatur 6 
6 South Ripley 5 

8 New Washington 0 
7 West Washington 5 

7 Rising Sun 3 

"I like junior varsiti:, innings because 1 

actually get to play. The most exciting softball 

moment of the year was when I scored a run! 

I like playing any position. bot left field is my 

favorite because I really feel accomplished 

after catching a pop fly. It is really helpf ol 

because I know the whole team is there 

cheering me on." said LatJrefl Goebel 9th 

There were times when the girls felt 

like giving op. but they kept on trying. 

Throughout the season. the upperclassmen 

gave the freshmen constructive criticism to 

help them sharpen their softball skills. The 

juniors and seniors also enthusiastically 

cheered their freshman and sophomore 

teammates on during the few junior varsity 

games that were played. 

"I thought that the best part of the 

softball season was going to the Secenil. a 

tournament in Indianapolis. We made great 

memories and when we played number two 

ranked Secenia we almost beat them." said 

Rachel Moe5sel. 

The Indianapolis tournament was 

definitely one of the most challenging series of 

games they had. It took a lot of endurance to 

make it through the game. but the louder they 

cheered the better they played/ 

- D.J. Scoggins 
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From raking the dirt to resodding the 

field. the baseball team displayed their 

dedication for the sport despite a season 

that wasn't what they wanted. On a daily 

basis. players would maintain the field by 

mending it to give the best appearance when 

another team arrived. 

Keeping up appearances unfortunately 

didn't prevent some serious events that hurt 

not only individuals. but the team as well. 

Players Aaron Copeland and Michael Kring 

both suffered broken arms. Luckily. Aaron was 

able to return near the end of the season. 

Michael was not For some team members. they 

looked on the bright side. 

"The best part of the season was when 

we had baseline seats for a Reds game. for 

free," said Ac:zael Rios. 

David Grote commented. "I thought it 

was funny how the mayor was our coach." 

Evening practices became a favorite of 

many players because the field would be 

brightly lit This gave players time to relax from 

school before becoming involved in the sport 

After a tough season. the team left 

w ith more experience. From the motivation of 

Coach Tim Armstrong and Matt Forner. their 

plau on the f ield improved overall. it not their 

record. - John Cockbvrn 

After a strong wind up, Dakota Jones shoots a fast ball. Dakota became known lor his 
swiftness on the mound. He used the strategy of thr0W1ng the ball back to a base. to 
get a quick tag. photo by Matt Barron 

Coach nm Armstrong gives the team a pep talk on how Important playing hard in 
practice really is. Many players felt respect for Coach Armstrong as he was already a 
renowned coach from years past. photo by John Cockburn 

$~ 
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After missing a catch, 
Christian Gonzalez falls to 

his knees in 
d1sappo1ntment Some 

players lacked 
experience at the 

beginning of the season, 
but they greatly improved 

by working hard at 
practices The team 

could be seen practicing 
every day there wasn 't a 

game. Practices could 
run up to three hours In 
lengtl1, especially al the 

beginning of the season. 
Either from running poles 

to raking tne field, each 
task added to the 

improvement ol baseball 
skills or a stronger work 

e hie. photo by John 
Cockburn 

"My favori te part 
of he season is 
when I helped with 
a double play, as 
pitcher, and ended 
the inning · 
- Dakota Jones, 
12th 

"I think the best 
part of the season 
was that we had 
new coaches and 
players." 
- Aaron Copeland. 
11th 

Standing by first base, 
Matt Armstrong reaches 
out to catch a pop fly. 
The coaches always tried 
to keep players on their 
toes by hitting pop flies 
and line drives dunng 
practice. To keep players 
constantly active, the 
coaches always gave 
every player a field 
position al some point 
during practice. The idea 
being that in order to 
improve, all players 
needed a chance to 
practice whether they 
were a starting player or 
not. It also helped players 
and coaches in case a 
substJtution was needed, 
as was the case in 
having two serious 
injuries in starting 
players. photo by John 
Cockburn 

"My favorite part 
of the season is 
when It ended.· 
- Nicholas 
Mccubbin, I 0th 
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Striking a pose at her 
ballroom dancing lesson, 

Mackie Priest relies on 
her ins ructor to hold her 

steady. Mackle enioyed 
the lessons and went to 

Louisville once a week to 
learn more about the art 

form. Leaming a talent 
not many others could 

say they have 
experienced, proved 

exciting and rewarding 
for students, seeing as 
they could teach their 
friends what they had 

learned. photo by Alex 
Perry 

"I really enJoy 
skiing because it is 
so much fun It's 
great to feel the 
cool air in your 
face when you're 
flying down a 
slope. I also enJoy 
playing tennis in 
my spare time." 
- Taylor Grote, 8th 

"Playing football 1s 
one of my favonte 
things to do 
outside of school. 
Basketball is lun 
oo." - John Fair. 
11th 

Kicking his leg as high as 
he can, Aaron Simmons 
shows off his karate 
moves. Aaron, a brown 
belt, enjoyed telling 
friends about his sklils in 
karate and was always 
eager to offer protection 
to those who needed 1t 
The martial arts proved a 
great way for students to 
teach themselves self 
defense against the 
unknown. With senior 
students going off to 
college next year, many 
wanted to learn how to 
protect themselves and 
often times asked Aaron 
for advice. photo by 
Richard Young 

"SWimm1ng is 
definitely a sport I 
love doing outside 
of school. I love 
when it's warm in 
the summer and I 
can just lay in the 
water. We Just 
recently got a pool 
too, and I'm so 
excited.· Hannah 
Storm, 7th 



SWimmlng with all her might. Liz Grote goes back down In the water after performing a 
flawless breastslroke. With no swim learn offered, Liz decided to swim Independently 
and went to meets as a one woman force. often times knocking out the competition. 
photo by Marla Grote 

Ho ding on for dear life, Dakota Weaver takes off into the air on his dirtbike. Dakota 
enjoyed riding and even participated in races held locally. Dlrtbikes and four wheelers 
seemed popular wi h students who enjoyed the outdoors and rt gave them an 
opportunity to get out, even in cold wealher. photo by Terry Weaver 

Ska ng high up 1n the air, Ben Craig grabs his board and pulls a nosegrab. 
Skateboarding was one of Ben's favorite pastimes, along with many olhe1 students. 
Getting away from t110 norm had it's advantages and was a great release tor students 
With built up frustrations. photo by John Cockburn 

Going to a small school had its perks. 

as well as its drawbacks. Sporting 

opportonities were scarce and stodents had 

to get creative to find an ootlet for their 

energy. Some chose more feminine sports. such 

as dancing or ballet while others went for a 

more macho feel. like football or hockey. 

However. fon could always be foond in 

whichever sport stodents chose. 

N My uncle taught me how to ski when I 

was 9. and I've been skiing ever since. It's kind 

of like ·our thing.' so I enjoy spending time with 

him on the slopes every winter. It's fun and 

exhilarating." r\bbeg stillwell said. Students 

enjoyed participating in activities that many 

others did not get the chance to take part in. 

Some craved a more daring 

opportunity. and for Ben Craig. skateboarding 

proved a great creative outlet "I really like 

skateboarding because it is a convenient 

means of transportation. and the possibilities 

are endless as far as style goes. It's one of 

the only sports where you get to make your 

own roles and create your own tricks," Ben 

qµoted. 

Sports filled boring days with 

memories that will last forever. and often 

times. proved a fun and exciting time to spend 

with friends. - Nicole 2 app 
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Nicole Zapp and Katherine Bear collect all the ads that they had sold so far. Most thought it was important to keep their sold ads organized as it was vital to make sure that they 

did not lose any or duplicate any. Keeping track of ad sales and billing could sometimes be overwhelming and many who purchased an ad in the beginning, didn 't pay for it in 

the end and the ad couldn't be published. photo by Hannah Tilley 

Convincing a buyer to buy 
an ad for the yearbook, 

Ni:1; Valkovci marks the 
number in the phonebook 
for further reference. For 

the first nine weeks, 
journalism students' 

grades depended on ad 
sales, as there is no 

yearbook with no 
yearbook funds. photo by 

Hannah Tilley 

Typing out an e-mail to a 
potential buyer, Gassey 
Higdon tries to sell yet 
another ad. Many 
students did quite well 
when it came to selling 
ads. Mrs. Chemalgn 
Drumm. advisor. said, 
"Some did really well , 
while others didn 'I. Sellin 
ads can be a very 
daunting task, but It 's a 
necessity in order to ha 
a yearbook. Plus. it's a 
great way for students to 
hone people skills and it 
forces them out of their 
comfort zone. which we 
all need on occasion." 
photo by Hannah Tilley 



ne Bear creates a poster for the Soup, Stew, Chili and Brew festival. The Journalism department 
sold soup and chili lo earn money award the publication of the yearbook. photo by Hannah Tilley 

Nicole Zapp works on an ad page for the yearbook. The ad pages allowed people and businesses to 
advertise and support tile yearbook. Without ad revenue, there would be no yearbook. photo by Hannah 
Tilley 

Balley Davis fills an ad sheet for her newly sold ad. ll was important lo always fill out an ad sheet during 
or after selling the ad so that the staff would know the specifics for each ad sold and who to send the bill 
to. photo by Hannah Tilley 



Cody anada's favorite cartoon when he wa a child was Tom and Jen-y. When asked what her lifelong ambition is, Alli on 
Mruzcc replied ... to survive the HIN I virus." If Nathan Scroggins could date anyone at hawe , it would be Nick Craig. 

The dentist 
with the 
soft touch ... 

Dr. Roy Eaglin 
Family Dentistry and 

Denture Clinic 

411 Clifty Drive - 273-2388 

McCubbin Motors 
FORD 

MERCURY 
LINCOLN 

0 
Jeep. 

301 Clifty Drive Madison, IN 812-273-5411 



Laura H e's favorite musi genre i. rock , but not the kind that makes your ears bleed. Ivy Schafer's favorite hawe couple is 
.Lauren Goebel and oah Miller. Eric Grote said he would hit hi s brother, David Grote, for a Klondike bar. 

'
chateau Manor 

~artments 
Cragmont at Mouser 

265-5682 

-paint your own pottery-

2 19 East Main Street 
Madison, IN 4lli0 

Wed. & Tllun. 12 pm-lpm 
f'ri. & S.L 11 am-9pm 

11 11. lp•-6pra 
C1otied Moa. & Tues. 

Congratulations 
Class of 2009 

Good luck in the 
future! 

Paint. relax. and enjoy at All Ways 
Pottery for your next gathering, 
birthday. or fun with friends and 
fam ily! 

Phone: 812265.9088 
Email: allwaysponery@verizon.net 

Post# 9 
707 Jefferson Street 
Madison, IN 47250 

(812) 265-4417 

812-273-6100 
1445 Michigan Road 

Jerri L. Burns Proprietor 

!fountain 
of ![Coiuers 

Evergreen Lawn Care 
Locally owned and operated 

-Granular Ferti lization program 
-Crabgrass, weed, and insect control 

-free estimates 
Jim Hoffman/Stuart Shields 

Certified Applicators 
265-4661 

SeNing Madison and Jefferson 
County for 20+ years 

Boonie's 
Water Softeners 

412 E. State Street 

Downtown Madison 

(812) 265-3493 
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Julia Wi e's favorite teacher i M . Kugl r. Cod Canada th ink Brooke Morri on annoy him the most. IJi on Mruzck' 

favorite ice cream flavor is vanill a. 

; ~+mll-(&ffll~ ;D+t+Rm 
; t~-l+JIBE ;Ji1·;B-fi 
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contact: (812) 292 .. 6567 
roticrl1mbs@yahoo.com 
www.eleproductions.cotn 



illiam Craig' fir t ki was Kaelie Davi . Brogan Drumm 's lifelong ambition i t uccced and do God' will . Kimi 
chafer' favor.i te teacher are Mrs. Martin and Mr . Williams . 

Trevor & Kim Lytle 

Lytlefuneralhome.com 

265-4021 
423 W. Main St. Madi on 

.JASON .J. PATTISON 

~-~ & 9daiMZ-, JJ9 
506 EAST MAIN STREET 

MADISON , IN D IANA 4 7250 

TELEPHONE: 

8 I 2-265-5 I 32 

TOLL FREE: 

888-695-5696 
FACSIMILE: 

8 I 2-265-569 I 

MADISON 

Winne/son I COMPANY . PLUIIIIIING . CABINETS . HVAC . ELECTRICAL 

STEVE DROSSART 
President 

3028 Michigan Road 
Madison, IN 47250 
812.273.3705 P 
1.800.489.3705 T 
812.273.3735 F 
sjdrossart@winnelson.com 
www.madisonwin.com 

Sedam Contracting 
Corporation 
Quality and Dependability 
302 West Lagrange Road • Hanover, Indiana 47243 

Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 

• Asphal1 Paving 
• General Excava1ing 
• Sewer & Walerline lnslallalion 
• Trucking 
• Complete Sile Preparalion 

Phone: 812-866-5607 
Fax: 812·866-5625 

800-866-5613 
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Brandon croggins fa orit book are the Lord of the Ring . If icole Zapp could get any Lall o it would be omething from 

Donn ie Darko. Michael Muessel would fight Kimb lice for a Klond ike Bar. 

Custom Screen Printing and Embroidery 

~ 110 West Main Street 
265-3391 

T-shirts, Caps, Fleecewear, Mugs, 
License Plates, Vinyl Lettering, Etc. 

I 
K 
T 

ROBERT D. PARKER 
President 

I DIA A-KE TUCKY TRUCKING INC. 
P.O. Box 371 

Carrollton, Kentucky 41006 

Office: (502) 732-4493 
(800) 732-5574 Home: (502) 732-0099 

Madison Outdoors 

504 West State Street 
M adi on, Ind iana 47250 

(81 2) 265-9306 
madi onoutdoor @yahoo.com 

Guns • Ammo • Bait 
Hunting and Fishing Accessories 

Congratulations 
class of 

2010 
- cricsflrmbrecht 

Meese Orbitron Dunne Company 
Division of Meese, INC 

Sommer Masonry ---- . 
v.our b 
n~ed 

273-4053 

Minor Auction Service 
3rd Genera ti on of Meier Auc1ioneering 
··serving Your Needs is Our Business" 

Sara J. Minor, Auctioneer - 273-6169 

FORD L MBER A D BUILDING SUPPLY 

for all your building needs 
Located behind The Great Escape Theater 

273-4184 

nLincoln .. 
Financia l Securities 

Marianne Z. Ungru, CMFC, CRPC 
Advisory R,prm 11tativ, 

Lincoln Financial 
Securities Corporat ion 
Bmn,h Offia 
2940 Hebron Park Dr. Suite 301 
Hebron, KY 41048 

bus 859 689 4970 
fax 859 689 4975 
bus 800 466 6520 
bus 812 265 6451 
mungru@jpcincinnati.com 

Robert Armstrong- 1956 Angie Armstrong • 1986 

Tony Armstrong • 19 1 Julie Armstrong • 1990 

Troy Armstrong• 1982 

Charlie Vaughn • 1979 

Bailey 0a\liS • 2013 

Addie 0a\liS • 2014 

Will Davis - 2017 

54 years and counting,,, 



The per ·on who make a ey Higdon laugh Lhe mo. I i · Bailey Davis when he Lal ks abouL her mom trying to play softball . 
iz Grote' favorite place to shop i Target. ikki Fitton thinks that Joey Mingione ha the be t mile. 

Indiana-Kentucky 

El ctri Corporation 

HighVvay 56 

Madison, Indiana 

(812)265-4686 

Phone: 812-273-3135 Fax: 812-273-6933 

CRAIG 
BUICK PONTIAC 

GMC ~TOYOTA 
TRUCK 

258 Clifty Drive, Madison, Indiana 47250 

Madison's Oldest: Established 1947 

BODYSHOP 

FREE 

E TIMATE 

SERVICE DEPT. 

EXCELLENT 

PARTS DEPT. SERVICE 

GIGANTIC 

INVENTORY 

-, ....... -=-......... . 
H II U 
• u u 

:~ !!ii!l!!l!il 
rii 11 m=ih= 

•'• 

Robert E. Wall, DDS, PC 

753 West Main Street 
Madison, Indiana 
812-265-5962 

Cosmetic and Family Dentistry 
Hours by Appointment 

A Healthy Smile Can Last A Lifetime. 

Congratulations 
class of 2010 
~ 

Schaf er -Vending 
273-2915 

Z>a-~td (' 7 6) a,11,d 7uua. Sc-~u 

BarloTN LaTN Offices 

Attorneys at Law 

201 East Main Street 

273-4440 
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Aczael Rio think that the perfect date would be itting und ·r th moon, listening I romantic music. Nick raig's worst night 
mare i hi nightmare coming !rue. Reggie Perry's lifelong ambition is to be happy. 

Dear Abigail, 
ongratulations ! 

We love you so 
much. Good luck 
in all 1ou do! 

d Bless. 
Loe, 
Ken & Letha 

Dakota-
You got ii done! No 

matter where you are or where 
you go, always remember...1'11 
love you forever, I'll like you 
for always, as long as I'm liv
ing, my baby you'll be! we 
couldn 't be more proud of the 
young man you've become! 
We love you, 
Mom, Nate, Chase & Jordan 

~/4t; 

;[/4rrt f'Qflfu,p:t7, ,f dflt 

rkll'tnzll1alriJ/1, 01td 

,flill'l',.f&lf/g M,a,t( 

111«ilJ' ltlY j,JtBttd <Pf,( 

Jlla1111-;1&m, lft:tuw11?11/ 

jot !118 /11/iae,. 

di~ 

~l, cfZJad mid 

&!{;;;okt,,J, 

Dear Mariah, 
We are very proud of you. 
We believe you can do 
anything you set your 
mind to do. Don't be 
afraid to try new things; 
we will always be there 
for you. 
Ail our love, 
Dad and Mom 

Love you to the moon 
and back a million times 

L,(') ', 

i{Jmn o;1 cJ 



Liz Grote think · Joey Mingione is the bigge t drama queen . Molly McGarry wa David Grote's fir t kis~ . Jennifer Morris 
want · four kids. Hong Kong Kitchen is Zoe Mires favor ite local re taurant. 

'Katherine :EUzabeth 'B ar 

?tsk, ana rt wrff 6e 3ive11 to you; searcfi, a11a you 
wrff Jr11a it; knock, a11a tfi.e aoor wiff 6e oy nea 

to you. 'Matthew 71 

Daniel, 
We're more proud 
of you than word 
can express . 
Love, 
Dad, Rachel, Sian 

Quinn, 
We couldn' t be more 
proud of you. You ' ve 
grown into an exceptional 
young man and we can' t 
wait to see where your 
path will lead you. 
Love, 
Dad, Mom, Luke and Julia 

Cono-ralulations.;lbb y! 

\\71ct1 a jo_lJ it /1a .<; /Jcrn 1;eei11g you rcach this 111if<,stollr 
ill /if€'! { t/1a11k (;od ( l'C:r_l)day for JJOLI and //r (' 0 -ift that 
you arC" a1; IIIJJ Iii((·('. I call·, 1rni1 to hrnr of your cnl
f<,gf! adrrntun,1;. joys and suc-n,.<;sf's . .1flld know ilwt r 
1rill ahrn_9s Ix /JraJJingfor _IJOU a11d t/1(1/ / /or (' _IJOU. 

Cod blC'ss .IJOU.1 

,u·/eJohn 

Shawe games ,s an intense day 
of fun and competition. Outdoor 
battles rage between the classes 
as well as indoor. Here, Bonnie 
Wentworth holds her own against 
Sarah Tor11ne, NJtJf Lare, Caitlin 
Kelly and Connor Boone in a 
game of spoons. The spoons and 
sometimes students would fly 
across tables and. at other limes, 
the lounge itself. 
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Quinn Wise's favoite sibling is Julia Wise becau e Luke Wise will probably never see thi s. The tupide t thing John Gilpin 

ha ever done was hurt hi s hand punching things. People smacking gum annoys Kaelie Davis the mo t. 

835 West Main St. 
Madison, IN 47250 

265-4621 

Morgan and Nay Funeral 
Home 

George Morgan 
Family Services 

Trent Morgan 
Rodney and Rodger Nay 

Funeral Directors 
(812)-265-5577 

217 East Main St. 
Madison, IN 47250 

812-265-2566 
Lucy Dattilo, owner (Class of 1986) 

HIGDON 
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC. 

JIM HIGDON 

Sales & Service, Residential & Commercial 
Electric , Gas & Oil 

Heat Pumps & Geo Thermal Heat Pumps 

Off. (812) 293-4774 
Cell (812) 216-8683 

GREG HIGDON 
(812) 866-5096 

CelJ (8 I 2) 599-2660 



Jf someone told Stephanie Scoggins they had a crush on her boyfri end he would ay "Thanks, I do too!" ln ten years Eamon Fry ·ee himself reel in· in the cash. 

Congratulations 
class o 2010! 

from PAS PIAstics 

Arvin Sango, Inc 

2905 Wilson Ave. Madison, IN 47250 
812-265-8880 

"a company committed to its 
customers members and 

the community." 

Larry's Truck And 
Trailer 

Madison, Indiana 
812-265-4335 
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Abb Lare' favorite :eason is fall. If Brittney nodgra s could paint her room any col r he would paint it lime green. 

Katherine Bear's favorite out of town re taurant is Hooters . Bailey Davis's first crush was Aaron Carter. 

HENDR.lCKS - BEALL HOME 
BED A D BREAKFA T 
620 W E T MAIN T. 

MAOlSON , IN IANA 47250 

THE JEWELL F MAIN TRE ET 
MADlSON I NOIA A 

TOLL FRE : 877-773-8430 
R.E ERVATION : 812-273-8430 

WWW.HB EALLHOME.COM 

590 Ivy Tech Drive 
Madison, IN 

265-2580 

Family owned & operated 
with service you can trust. 

Mid Cities 
I 812-866-6466 I 

Overhead Door 

367 W LaGrange Rd 
Hanover, IN 

1-877-860-DOOR 

Residential-Commericial-Custom Doors-Openers 

Service on all makes & models 

Fix it or it's 
FREE! 

Sales & Installs 
www.midcitiesdoor.com 

Price Match 
+5% 

Bringing our Doors To Your Door 



arah Torline's lifelong ambit ion is to buy a Yolk wagon Beetle. If omeone told bby alkovci that they had a cru hon her 
boyfriend he would tell them. '' Yeah, he's pretty awesome, isn 't he?" 

@FJY 
~ NGINEERING & TOOL CO ., INC. 

2949 Clifty Drive 
Madison, Indiana 
(812) 273-3272 

~HONDA 
Come ride with us. D 

...lc>HNDEERE 

AI\IDER!iDN!i' 
~-~~~ 

STIHL" 

2914 Clilty Drive 
Madison. Indiana 47250 

(812)273-4262 - . 
FAMILY OWNED . ~-

www andersonssales.com .-. 

GREVES 
--TV a Appliances--

g{ome Center • 

302 W. Main Street 
Madison, IN 47250 

812-265-5555 

BEAR'S FURNITURE GALLERY 
Jct. 7 & 62 • Madison, IN ~D 
Phone: (812) 273-1025 : L~ 

• . 

Hanover 
Barber 
Shop 

RONALD K. BEAR 
Sales 

Madison, Indiana 
265-3331 

Hilltop Dairy Queen 
751 Jefferson Court 
Madison, Indiana 47250 
265-6307 

Maria Berry- '08 
Phil Berry- '04 
Kristin Waller- '08 
Michael Waller- '04 
Mary Beth Boone- '89 

Owner: Bill Jackson 

COLLINS, HENSLEY & WYNN 

Law Offices 

Lonnie Collins 
Michael Hensley 
George Leininger 

Mark Wynn 

265-3616 
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Abby Lare think Hana Roberts is the biggest drama queen. Taylor Grote's favorite band is Red Hot hi Iii Pepper . Out of 

everyone in the school , Megan Scroggins would dat Brandon Scroggins (ifhe wa n't her brother). 

Steve Johnson 
Owner 

John on Contracting LLC 
And Excavation Services 

1110E400t 
Madison, IN 4 725( 
(812) 292-530, 

Nlcos lzamls 
Award-mnninq CM & l>M1er 

122 E. Main St. 
Dinner C)lly Madison, IN 47250 (Bl i) 27 3--9-4-48 

. OhloValey 
htiana • Ketm.Jd<y. Cenl6ed · FHA 

....-- HarcC.ltoahllr-

J .R. 'S ELECTRIC 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

WIRING & REPAIR 

J .R . Stephen 
1518W. Co. Rd. 600 
Versailles, IN 47042 
( 12)6 9·6683 (horn ) 
( 12)525 · 6003 (cell) 

Glass Unlimited, Inc. 
Melissa J. Prickett 

President 
807 Lanier Dr. 

812-273-3622 
Commercial & Residential 

Windows & Doors 

llrlCodllu,\• 
llALIIJIO 
........ CIJYI 

Prudential 
GARDNER.alALT ---""' -LA 5.322 
-llll4i61~ml ·-~1-1715 
fmajar>JO\l!IC>f -

e ............ .-... -"",....,..1.- ... 

• .__ We Install 

L~ What We Se/// 

~.a;.1 .. ea.s • TGpS • FIGGrl .. 9 
Vl .. yl Wl .. clG,a.-:,S 

Free C,nnpurer Desil(n - Pree .tvrea.'f:urln,!l • Fre~ £:(:rirnar e .'> 

JAY F. KOEHLER (812) 265-8388 

Diplomate. American Board of Oral 
& Maxillofacial Surgery 

David F. Butler, D.D.S 

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 

Office Hours by Appointment 

' 05 ragmonl trCCl 

Madison, Indiana 472 0 
(8 12)-265-6225 

(8 I 2)-265-5933 Fax 



The trange l thing Jack Karst's pet ha done was run away forever. If Jennifer Morri could get any tattoo it would be a 
butterfly. Matt Arm trong's favo rite Shawe couple is Kayla Taylor and Michael Kring. 

Burris Electric 
and Plumbing 

2976 Shun Pike Road 
Madison 

(812) 273-2976 

" Tbgh. no- one = 90- bock oN1. l"IILlk a. btwd. new start. 
ruujone Cllll. strut fum. MW oN1. l"IILlk a. btwd. new ending.'' 
Class of 20 l 0, tt' s ~ow twrJ 

Cong 11l11.J.atio.ns, 
Nathan, ~onnie. & J Otdan We.ntworth. 

otJ. Dakota. & Ch.a.se.J ones 

He1ir Essentie1ls 
123 East Main Street Madison, Indiana 

812-265-3580 

e 
A. DATTILO FRUIT COMPANY 
~ ol Fresh, FIOlet'I Men::NndtM - •Ckloit)' 

211w.i1Maw'IS... hilrll47250 

TONY DATTILO Pllonl (912)ffl.S431 
TolFre« 1-e:n.J21.9454 V Fax (112}215-SSli 

SNIIIF1rAlla'Dln8ININI 
lllnlllleclllllc:CIW'ill-

711tl WIit n M. tlill Billy Hughes 
lat.• 47tlill (11t) a6888 
OW-S:JIIII JNl lny OwMrl:'--Ylta.JSeaa 

')t!)/1,J 

t:; 

81 2} 265-6081 
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Brittany Snodgrass sees herself out of college in 10 yea.rs. Laura Hesse wou ld like to see the drama dept. do Phan tom of the 
Opera. Nick Craig claim · to be a liberal becau e liberals arc awesome. 

Madison Pediatrics 

MADISON PRECISION PRODUCTS INC. 

Dr. Pat Stack, Dr. Sue Stack, 
Dr. Holly Robinson 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

"A Leader In The Diecasting Industry" 
94 East 400 North • Madison, Indiana 4 7250 

Tel 812/273-4702 Fax 812/273-2451 

@~ -e NGINEERING & TOOL CO., INC. 

2949 Clifty Drive 
Madison, Indiana 
(812) 273-3272 

King 's Daughters Hospital 
#3W 

Madison, IN 47250 
265-5437 

MIDWEST GYM 

SUPPLY 
77 5 Scott Court Madison, IN 
Let us help you with all your gymnastics needs 

Looking For New Products? 
CAD System Gym Layouts 
Meet-Demo Equipment Always Available 
Cheerleading Floors Available In Red Or Blue 
(1 1/4" - 1 1/2" - 2" and 2 1/2") 
Power Tumbling Equipment 
Equipment Reconditioning 
Equipment Repair & Parts 



Reggie Perry's fa vorite couple i Brogan Drumm and Sam Schafer. Aczael Rios think Tyler Canada ha the best laugh. 
Abby Lare think · Andy Reuss has the best manners. Bailey Davis thinks Jesse Ball is good looking. 

North American Stainless 

6870 Highway 42 East 
Ghent, KY 41045 

1-800-499-7833 ext. 6166 

IN DUST RI ES. 

The Employees of Grote Industries Inc. 
Congratulate the Class of 2010 at 

Shawe Memorial High School. 

Wishing You The Best. .. 
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Malt Armstrong' celebrity dream date is Rhianna . Michael Muc el' favorite music genr is classic rock. Megan croggin 's 

favorite place to go out of Lown i lark ville. Kaylee Mingione digs her own dance move . 

2250 Lanier Drive 
Madison, Indiana 47250 

(812) 273-1537 

The Knights of Columbus salute lhe spirit of serving others at all times. The faculty 

and staff at Shawe Memorial High School make and serve the student body a 
Thanksg iving dinner on the last day before break. Here, President Phil Kahn serves 

seniors Jordan Bear and Katherine Bear. Many students can be found the following 
day assisting the Knights in making and delivenng meals to shut ins in the area. 

It's a mantra repeated over and over ... we are a family. Quinn Wise Sits with 
his mother Luann and sister Julia at the H111topper Shop booth during the 
August Pope John and Shawe Community Festival. Parents put in as much 
lime and effort as their children do volunteering their time. It's a given. 

Without lhousands of volunteer hours. our school wouldn~ be what it 1s. 
Volunteering forges a sense of duty, honor, generosity and, of course , family 

The Tax Factory & 
Bookkeeping Service 

Evelyn Rowlett , enrolled agent 

1615 Clifty Dnvc, Mi1d1,on, I 47250 
Phone 81 ~-27:\-1300, Fa-= 812-165-4R 1-l. evdy11 .11,xlac1<,ry@'verizon.net 

Visi t u.~ on the intcrncl : myl axfactory.com 
Pay your Duke Energy bill and other bilb here. 

~, NA, J\rconn 
corn rn u.n. tea rion 

Rl 2.C}49.2810 -~~-w_,,~-~ -=--~ ... ~-
canjl•• n.-.papet' •d•• p.a.-..pt,ol••• 

~ 
lfAD/SON INSUlli~'i. 

,. .. ,.,~.,,, ,.....,, 

.J!l. 
MAVERICK 

I 

scog,.tins do,,:i:guard.com 
Dog Cuard of SE Jndlana 

458 S. Co. Rd. 400W. I tolton . lN 47023 



ico Mingione love cho ·olatc chip cookie dough ice cream. Ivy Schafer would g t a heart tattooed on her foot if he could . 
Liz Grotc's first kiss was Joey Mingione. Eamon Fry thinks helby Schafer ha~ great hair. 

Come join our 
organization! 

OSE 
1e Family Fraternity 

The Moose Family 
Center 

1340 Michigan Rd. 
Madison, IN 47250 

273-6221 
Jeff Sarver 

administrator 

Pope John 
Child Care Ministry 

1637 Michigan Rd. 
Madison, IN 
265-4422 

81.2.-.2.73-5566 
3 134 Clifly Drive • Madison, IN 472.5 0 

Ed Kapfhammer Sonny Jones 

[ I)) _i-0) 
W-1111111111:111:i◄ lilHIHI 111· 

2906 CLIFTY DRIVE· MADISON, IN 812-265-2205 

Red Sauce Properties, LLC 
2913 Green Acres Rd . 

Metairie, LA 7003 
504-442-4442 or 504-615-2333 

JIRBMPBR t VANOBWA<lrBR 
Congratulate the 

Shawe Memorial Class of 201 O! 

Got18 r tA+u \tA+I ot1s 0 et1I orsl 
w'ishi119 ~C>U JYt\lh SUlless in lC>lle9e 1md V¥ndl 



ikkie Fitton 's parent mak her mad when they ignore her. Sarah Torline wou ld love to go out with Leonardo Di apri as a 

celebrity dream date. Mr. Bomholt and the freshman cla s arn1oy John Gilpin the 1110 t. 

~dison Coin ~undr~ 

Serving All Your Laundry Needs 
1420 Clifty Drive 

265-6060 

Good Luck Class of 201 O! 



Eamon Fry has been given the be I compliment ever - 'You' re so sexy'. Tori Valkovci want to be able to fly. Andy Reuss ha 
been to San Diego, ali fomia . Alex Feltner would die for him ·el f. 

R 
. (812) 273-4949 

1ver 
Valley 
Financial 
~FDIC Bank 
www.rvfbank.com 

Good Luck Class of 2009 
from the Faculty and Staff 

of 

Pope John XXIII 
Elementary School 

Clifty Animal 
Supply 

1121 Clifty Driv 
Madi on , I 4 7250 

Andy Crabtre 
(8 12) 265-9373 

KEEP IN TOUCH 
read The Madison Courier 

News * Sports * Photos * Events 

Pickup your copy today or 
visit us on the web st 

www.madisoncourier.com 

Fox Port-A-lets 
3632 W. SR 56 

Hanover, IN 47243 

812-866-5235 

Transmission Warehouse 
2850 Wilson Avenue 

265-2845 

Crawdaddy Music 
130 East Main Street Madison, Indiana 

812-265-6087 



Kimi chafer ha!. no poli tical per ua ion . ccord ing to Michael Elhurg Ta lor Da i ha. the best manners. Hana Roberts 
has done so many tupid thing , she couldn' t nam them all. 

Prittcc of P cacc 
Parisl1 



l f Kimi chafer could date anyone in the sch I he would date Kayla Taylor. Hana Roberts , ays the fun nic:-.t voicemail he 
ha · ever r cc ived arc drunken one . Quinn Wi c th inks that Olivia Gilpin has the be t eye , hair , ·mile, laugh, etc. 

Patrons 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred and Mary Lou Hill 

The Higgins Family 
The Berry Family 

The Rhoten Family 
Madison Animal Clinic 

Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Grote 
Mr. and Mrs. Matt and Tammy Hall 

Mr. Bill Bear 
Mrs. Jane Riehle 

Mr. Charlie Torline 
Ms. Kate Tran 

Mr. And Mrs Bill and Prisicilla Torline 
Ms. Patsy Grote 

Mary's Shear Perfection 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray and Carol Vaughn 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Moore 
The Vanwye Family 
Father John Meyer 

Mr. Joe Sommer 
The Scroggins family 
Ms. Sue-Anne Tilley 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark and Kelly Hill Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Guarino 
The Cieslinski Family 

Mr. and Mrs. Rick and Debbie Schoenlein 
Ms. Marci Cole 

Mr. and Mrs. Tony and Brenda Schoenlien 
Rachel Baudendistel 
The Valkovci Family 

Meisberger Fire and Safley 
Dr. John Hossler 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark and Nancy Totten 
The Kelly/Drumm Family 

Dr. Rosenberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Whitney 

Mr. Spence Schaitter "Anonymous" 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob and Kelly Perry 

Ms. Sally Staley- No Name 
Jendy's Pizza 

Mr. Luke Grote 
Mr. nm Devor 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis and Kay Kartman 
Ms. Melanie Higdon 

Mr. John Kalb 
Mr. and Mrs. Eston and Cindy Long 
Ms. Mary Beth Mock 
Ms. Yvonne Wells 
Bob and Ben Canada, DDS 
Mr. Dan Hodges 
Mr. and Mrs. Kathy Hensley 
Ms. Patricia Rucker 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob and Connie Wolf 
Mrs. Dolores Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike and Peggy Summer 
Ms. Emily Zachur 
Ms. George Ellen Kelly 
Mr. Fred Koehler 
Dawn, David and Vincent Bottomley 
Mrs. Stormer 
The Ruess Family 
Mrs. and Mr. Donna and Melvin Zollman 
Mrs. and Mr. Colleen and Gary Burdette 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard and Jerri Goebel 
Mrs. Torline 
All American Oxygen, Inc. 
Ms. Jenny Nigg 
Mrs. Barbara James 
The Storm Family 
Ms. Etta nlley 
The Karst Family 
Mrs. Sharon Higbie 
The Don Morris Family 
Pauline Hensler and Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Mel and Sandi Skiles 
Ms. Patti Welsh 
Mr. and Mrs. John Craig 
The Robert Berry Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Rick and Leslie Grote Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Donn Lorton 
Shawe Maintenance 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike and Maria Grote and Family 
Yancey Auto Parts 
Jerry Bomholt and Family 
Cindy Gardner Real Estate, Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sharon and John Schafer 
Mrs. and Mr. Carole and Larry Williams 
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Somebody told AJlison Mruzek she was cute and she claimed it was the best compliment ever. Julia Wise woul d do nothing 

for a Klondike bar. In 10 years , William Craig sees himself as a lawyer or being in the U.S . Army. 

Congratulations 
Seniors! 

Patrons continued ... 
The Hesse Family 

Paint Depot 

Mr. Joseph White 

Mrs. Letha Harding 

Miss Emily Kugler 

Mr. and Mrs. John and Sally Muessel 

Mr. and Mrs. Gary and Maria (Hooton '71) Armbrecht 

Pat Bersch 

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard and Pat Murphy 

Mr. Harold Vandewater 

Way to go 
Class of 201 O! 

You grew up 
so fast ... 

Jefferson County 
~xtension Office 

"'To 'Make tfie :Best :Better" 
265 -8919 

Congratulations Class of 201 O! 
We're so proud of you! 

Best Wishes, 

Nice Shots! 
John, Lisa, Kathryn and Shelby Gray 

4 11 Mulberry Sr. Mad ison, IN 
(812) 701-3028 

Senior Portraits 
Family Portraiture 

Weddings 
Fine Art & Gifts 

Photography by Stephanie HeLlmann 
www. n icesho tsphotos.com 

Torlin~ Court 

'R,~porting 
Pat Torline 

180 W. Hutchinson Ln. 
Madison, IN 47250 

812-701-1774 



Shelby Schafer's favorite band is Brand New. Noah Hall sees himself making super hero comics in 10 year . Mariah Keith 
wants to li ve in Spain. Andy Reuss' favorite ex treme spor1 i Extreme Underwater Ba ·ketweaving. 

Kelsi Ward , Katherine Bear, Nicole Zapp, Jordy Fry and Abby Lare 
explore the cars at Crusin' Auto. photo by Marc Gray 

3 713 CLIFTY DRIVE 

MADISON, IND/ANA 

a 12-273-2665 

OWNER: MARC GRAY 
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Zoe Mire 'biggest fear is vac um cleaners. For a million cl li ar , ico Mingione would tart a rap group . John ockburn's 

favorite fl ower is an Edelweiss. Oli\lia Gilpin thinks Mr. tillwcll is most Jesu -like. 

Coffins' Too[ and 'Die, LLC 

2902 Wilson Avenue 
Madison, Indiana 47250 

Ronnie G. Collins, Owner 
(812) 273-4765 FAX (812) 265-4183 

O McKay Accounting Service O 
Charles J. McKay C.P.A. 

chuck@rnckayaccounting.com 

412 East Main Street 
Madison, Indiana 47250 

812-265-4623 
Fax:812-265-4624 

fi1 Jefferson County 
Amusement, Inc. 
Jukeboxes • Pinballs • Video Games 

Ann M . Suchocki 
Financial Advisor - AAMS 

Edward Jones 
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTI NG 

2328 Michigan Road 
P.O. Box 343 
Madison, I 4 7250 
Ofc. 812-273-3654 Fax 877 222-0820 
877-273-3654 

www.edwardjones.com 

Timothy B. Breeding 
l'rr 1 !'reside/II 

TETON CORPORATION 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR • USA METAL BUILDING DEALER 

3638 N. State Rd. 7 • Madison, Indiana 47250 
Phone: 812-273-2045 • Fax: /2-273 -6932 

" '"' 'w.1ero11(nrpororio11.com • nm<'!!- tt'rm1c11rpororw11 .c"m 

THOMAS M. KENNEDY, 0.0.S. 
1261 Clifty Hollow Rd. - Madison, IN 47250 

Telephone: (812) 265-6411 

267 Schafer Lane 
Madison, IN 47250 

DAVID SCHAFER 
(812) 273-2915 

CR Designs 
Uigital Arts 

Screet1 Printit1g 
Et11broidery 

New Washington, IN 47162 
812-216-8682 



icole Zapp's idea of a good date is to ju t hang ou t and have a good time. Brandon croggin ' favorite Suhw:.iy sandwich i 
oven roa ·ted chicken, lot:,, of lelluce , smothered in ranch . Kaelie Davis' favorite sib ling is Chase Jone . 

A Shawe Memorial Tradition 
~~~-
R. Michael Geyman '64 

Sue Dierkes Geyman '65 
Mary Kay Dierkes Melton '66 

Janet L. Dierkes '67 
Karen Dierkes-Ihle '72* 

Mark H. Dierkes '72 
Joan Dierkes Bear '76 

•(in memoriam) 

f21~~~-
Ke11y Geyman Juff '89 
John J. Geyman '93 

Elisabeth A. Lomeli '94 
Kathleen M. Tran '97 

Emily J. Bear '99 
Joseph M. Bear '07 

Katherine E. Bear '10 
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Nathan croggius thinks Alex Feltner is the most upbeat person in school. Brad and Susan are Olivia Gilpin 's favorite Shawe 

couple. Shelby Schafer thinks backing her car into the bleachers i~ the dumbe t thing he's ever done. 

The students raise the roof no matter where they are or what they're doing. 
Even with such a small student body, the Shawe fans could raise the deci
bel level with the biggest schools around. The Hilltopper (Brogan Drumm) 
helps the cheerleaders encourage the students like Harlan Kelly, Sam 
Parker, Aaron Simmons, Jordan Chandler and Luke Higgins (above) at a 
pep rally for the regional tournament that day. 

Signs* Screenprinting * Embroidery 
We do Signs, Banners & Vehicle Lettering 

Shirts , Sweats, Hats, Jackets, Sportswear, etc. 

Custom designs for all your apparel needs in 
screen printing, heat press & embroidery. 

Personal*Business*School*Teams 
Jerry & Natalie Gilpin 

(812)689-6188 

620 S. Adams St. HWY 
421 S Versailles, IN 

410 Clifty Dr. 
Madison, IN 



Colophon 
The 201 O Connoisseur staff was compromised of 10 

students: senior editor, Abby Lare, co-editors, Katherine 

Bear and Nicole Zapp; junior John Cockburn; 

sophomore, Franklin Belt; and freshmen, Bailey Davis, 

Cassey Higdon, Hannah Tilley, D.J. Scoggins and Abby 

Valkovci . The programs QuarkXpress and Adobe 

Photoshop were the programs used to produce the 

yearbook. Michael Heitz took school photos and fall and 

winter sports photos. Interstate Studio took club and spring 

sports photos. Numerous photos were taken by many and 

used for the purpose of the coming together of this year's 

Connoisseur. Digital Printing, Inc. printed the book for the 

twelfth year, with George Jackson and John Burress 

coming to the aid of the new advisor, Chemaign Drumm, 

and the young staff. 



Sh.lw~ Memon.1/ Ubrary 
adison, IN 




